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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 19468

S. C. L. C. Campaigning
Showing Solid Action

State Official Arrested

Recently
Herman
O'Neal Willie Woods, second in coinarea coordinator for SCLC's mand to Spencer."
Poor People's Campaign, out- Americans have just enlined the purpose of the June 19 dured two of the most tragic,
Solidarity
Day
March
on violent months in their nation's
Washington, D.C.
Jesse H. Turner, president the complaints that have come
history," said Sterling Tucker
of the local chapter of the to our office charging discrimiMr. O'Neil gave four main national coordinator of the
N.A.A.C.P. has filed a com- nation by the Memphis Light,
reasons for SCLC's movement June 19 National Solidarity Day.
plaint to the mayor and city Gas and Water Division of the
in Washington and around He continued to say, "Most
Atty. H. Lockard, the first
council in protest to discrimi- Madison and Third office:
the country: (1) to end pover- are appalled and dismayed by
Negro named to the Tennessee
nation practiced at Memphis
ty and violence (2) to demand the hatred and unrest they see
1) Of the youth hired for
Governor's cabinet, was arrestLight, Gas and Water.
a meaningful job for every in all corners of the land. Many
three
summer
work,
the
ed early this week by Memphis
In a letter to the Mayor and
employable citizen (3) to end want to act in an effort to
police on a loitering charge.
to
City Council, Turner charged, Negroes are confined
hunger and malnutrition and head, to end divisiveness, to
According to a witness, an of'For a number of years we menial tasks. 2) Negro porters
(4) to support the demands calm the turbulence that threatficer entered the emergency
have received and filed nume- do not receive pro motainf.
of the Poor Peoples Campaign. ens the very core of their
room of John Gaston Hospital
rous complaints charging ra- 3) Negroes must call whites
When asked about support democracy. Yet they do not
and began shouting at the peocial discrimination practiced by courtesy titles. 4) 'Mere
given
by Memphians to the think they can make their
ple who were waiting. At that
at Memphis Light, Gas and are segregated restrooms. 5)
campaign
he stated, "Memphis voices heard; they feel that
point, attorney Lockard asked
I Water. Because of the com- Maids have to use basins in
support has been slack. They they cannot alter the course
the police to stop yelling. The
rest
room.
6)
plaints we continuously receive, Negro men's
don't understand the pre-philo- of their nation's history."
4
policeman then told Lockard
it seems obvious that little or Any Negro employee must resophy of SCLC. Memphians
to leave the hospital.
nothing is being done to cor- spect any white employee.
seem to look for direct moneLockard refused and was
7) Maids and porters have
rect this situation.
tary value in the march. Some
placed under arrest.
water fountains.
segregated
The
following
are
some
of
seem to wait for radio, press or
Odell Horton, hospital di8) Negroes generally don't
television coverage. What they
rector, said that "as far as I
get time off for voting as do
fail to realize is that the
know, the policeman (identiwhites. 9) The term "nigger"
news media distorts everything.
fied as W.L. Browder) was not
is frequently used by employasked to make any arrest."
Memphians forget that Martin
ees. 10) Out off bteween 100 and
Lockard is scheduled to apLuther King Jr. lost his life
clerical
200 women holding
pear in city court at 9 a.m.
here."
jobs, there are only six Negro
Saturday. The trial was delayHe continued, "Memphis had
women.
LOCKARD
H. T.
ed at the request of Fire and
OFF TO WASHINGTON — founder of M.K.C.O. is seen too many people who hide
Police director Frank HolloWe call on you to see that The Mallory Knights- Chant here boarding his train to behind doors and talk about
here trying to drive us out
man in order to "investigate"
The members of the Sarah a thorough investigation is able Organization for the past Washington, D.C. where he will what should be done rather
like cattle and Mr. Lockard
the incident.
Missionary made of these charges. We 17 years has been working join with the poor people at than getting out and acting.
just asked him (the policeman) E. Tanner
Following the arrest, direcnot to yell at us like he was." Society of St. Andrew AME further request that any cor- to help the poor and poverty Resurrection City. Strong, also Now is the time for all people
tors Horton and Holloman plan
Church is inviting the public rective steps needed be taken. stricken people in many dif- will take part in the poor to wake up. This could be
to meet to discuss the role of (NOTE: A phototrapher for
attend their annual Calen- We would like a report of your ferent areas here in our city people's march on Wednesday. the last summer of non-vioto
police in controlling crowds in the TRI-STATE DEFENDER
dar Tea and Fashion Show, findings."
lence.
and county. Harry L. Strong the
the city hospital.
manwas arrested in a similar
7
to
4
"It's a shame when 25 black
from
23
June
1Sunday,
Several persons at the scene ner earlier this year while phowitnesses say that they saw
were interviewed by the DE- tographing a policeman arrest- p.m. in the lower level of the
a boy shot down and one
FENDER concerning Lockard's ing Gerald Fanion, who was church.
white man says he didn't shoot
arrest. One witness who re- then employed by the county Smart fashions are to be
him and then that white man
quested that his name not be as director of Community Re- presented by Mrs. Dorothy
GILLOCK — Ed Gillock
gets off scot free. If Memphis ED
used said, "The police don't lations and charged both with Merrill and Mrs. Judy Eilend
State Representative,
former
wants to show it really cares announced at a press conferand Mrs. Martell Le Grove will
care who you are, as long as jaywalking).
it should get out and join this
you are black you are wrong." Atty. Lockard was not avail- model.
ence on June 4th that he would
march.
Another person, an elderly able for comment, at press Rev. E. M. Martin is pastor
be a candidate for the Tenneschurch.
There
of
the
are
woman, said, "the law came in time.
many Memphians see -State Senate, District 28.
NEW YORK—James Meredith police patrol ear, the teacher cent of the total enrollment, in Resurrection City
and with Mr. Gillock is now serving on
and a Negro school teacher shouted, "This is a beginning.' appeared for classes Monday. the Campaign
who are doing the Board of Directors for
were arrested Monday in a You're not going in."
Dr. Sidney Rosenberg, dis- a very good job— Willie Ruban, the Health and Welfare Plandispute with authorities out- A shoving match followed but' trict superintendent of schools, fagon master for
the mule- ning Council of Memphis and
public
school
side a Harlem
six policemen quickly surround- said Poynter had had "good train; Roosevelt Archie, QuarShelby County: Board of Didischarged the ed Poynter and led him, still
which had
results with his pupils" but ter Master; Don Williams, rectors, Memphis and Shelby
teacher.
atrugbing, to a waiting squad this "did not mean he should community officer and head County Safety Council and
Meredith, the first Negro to car. A young Negro girl plead- absent himself.
of first aid in Resurrection City; Board of Directors, Shelby
graduate from the University ed with a small group of onAlfred Spenser, Chief of Securi- County Chapter of the National
Rosenberg
said
Poynter,
a
of Mississippi, now a law lookers to help Poynter, but no
Resurrection C it y; Council on Alcoholism.
ty
in
permanent
substitute
teacher
student at Columbia University, one moved forward.
was charged with disorderly Meredith arrived less than had been absent the dozen
conduct after he allegedly an hour later and said he times in May because he was
tried to punch a policeman who wanted to enter the building. involved in the continuing
s t ruggle over
the
refused to let him enter the When a policeman refused, he power
Or ganiz ation.
instru- Community
organization
Ocean-Hill Brownsville demon- The
school.
allegedly
t r ied
to
punch stration
the
about
bringing
mental
in
this organizafrom
"Funds
school
district in
Ralph Poynter, a leader in the man. He was hustled
unity of the black community tion are available with no
Brooklyn.
community efforts to win more away by four other policemen.
during the recent sanitation strings attached," said Rev.
control of the city's school
strike has plans to intensify Lawson.
Poynter, hea d
of the
system, was arrested when he
its efforts to "make a new
Teachers Freedom Party and
tried to keep Principal Harver
The local civil-rights leader
Memphis".
Parents Community Council,
Nagler from entering Pbublic
said that a general meeting is
had sought community control
School 175. He was charged
According to Rev. James M. to be held at the First Baptist
The Memphis Branch NAACP
with harassment and resist- of the school with himself as will hold its regular monthly Lawson, chairman of the stra- Church Beale St. at 379 Beale
principal.
ing arrest.
tegy committee of C.O.M.E., Wed. June, 25 at 7:30 p.m. The
supporters
threatened meeting at 4:00 p.m. Sunday, money from various founda- purpose of this meeting is to
Poynter was discharged by His
the B o a rd
of Education Sunday night to "take over" June 23, at Mt. Olive C.M.E. tions are now available for strengthen the present organiTuesday for "excessive absen- the school Monday, but only Church, Linden and Lauder- black people if they unite". zation, to draw up a constices and insubordination." Nag- about 20 persons showed up to dale. All members and friends One foundation named was the tution, to stress unity, black
are invited to be present.
ler said he had been absent 18 join the protest.
Inter-Religious Foundation for dignity and self-respect and to
times, including 12 times in The crowd later grew to about
elect new officers and com150 adults, who stood quietly
May.
mittees.
poli ce
barricades.
Wearing a white crash helm- behind
Community on the Move For
et Poynter appeared at the Among the protesters was
Charles 37X Renyata, head
Equality has raised $14,000 in
school early Monday.
support of the "poor people's
When Nagler arrived in a of the Harlem Mau Mau.
CONGRATULATIONS IN OR, William N. Jackson, Dean of speaker for the service; Erscampaign".
Nagler said all 52 teachers
DER.. .As Tennessee StatepFaculty, Arden Chapel, Good- kine Lytle, Jr., Nashville,
and about 850 pupils. 40 per
When asked
if C.O.M.E.
VIPs gather for lettsville, T e an., candidate l Alumnus of the Year; and Dr.
University
would conflict with other civil
the annual baccalaureate serv- for Master's degree; Judge G. M. Sawyer, chairman of
NEWARK, N. J. (UPI) — ganization. Hutchings worked rights
organizations, Rev. Lawice. From left to right: Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks, Memphis, Interim Administrative ComProtest organizer Philip Hutch- for SNCC in Georgia and Ten- son replied, C.O.M.E.
mittee.
will work
ings admitted Tuesday to white nessee and went to Newark in along the ,iame lines with the
newsmen he had been named 1965 as an organizer for the N.A.A.C.P. or S.C.L.C.
head of the militant Student Students for a Democratic SoNonviolent Coordinating Com- ciety (SDS), a New Left organi- In an attempt to answer
rumor about S.C.L.C. not
mittee (SNCC) to replace H. zation.
Rap Brown.
Hutchings politely received being wanted in
Memphis,
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — SoftHutchings, 26, currently New the press in his Newark opart- Lawson said. "C.O.M.E. invited
spoken, former FBI Agent
Jersey co-ordinator of SNCC, ment in the city's riot-scarred SCLC to Memphis and those
Arthur J. Hanes, who prois a quiet-spoken, unassuming central ward when the news of who invited SCLC will decide
fesses deep commitment to
appointment upon the future of that organiintellectual who stands about 5 his prospective
the American jury system,
feet, 10 inches. His light skin, got out. He said he had "given zation
in
Memphis.
Rev.
the has been chosen by the accusof
director
arched heavy eyebrows and statements to the black press" Ralph) Abernathy and I have
NEW YORK — Roy Wilkins, man Ferguson, Thursday, June executive
ed assassin of Dr. Martin
the 13. Ferguson, a suspended New National Urban League.
of
Caucasian features give him a but had nothing more to say ex- discussed it and reached this
ecutive director
Luther King, Jr., as his depassing
resemblance to Yul cept "I have a job coordinating decision."
National Association for the York City school teacher, is on
Wilkins
Mr.
On examination,
fense attorney.
Brynner with a full head of the committee."
Advancement of Colored trial charged with conspiracy
at
lived
had
he
Hanes, 51-year-old
former
hair.
One of his two roommates, C.O.M.E. is attempting to
People, took the witness stand with his co-defendant, Arthur testified that
address in Queens mayor of Birmingham, said he
A native of Cleveland, Junius Williams, alluded to the eliminate every form of racism
Gardens Supreme Harris, to murder Mr. Wilkins his present
In Kew
December, 1952, that tentatively has accepted the
Hutchings was educated at contrast between Hutchings' re- and poverty in Memphis. A
Court here in the trial of Her- and Whitney M. Young, Jr., since
his name is listed in the case after receiving a twoHoward University where one luctance to talk and Brown's central committee shall be
Queens Telephone Directory page, hand-written letter from
commenting, elected along with an executive
by
of his classmates was Stokely volubility
because he believed "that James Earl Ray in London.
preceded "we're not going to let it hap- director, and a community
Carmichael, w h o
Ray, alias
Raymond
G.
NAACP members should be
Brown as head of the eight- pen to Phil the way it happen- organizer for direct action and
able to reach him when they Sneyd, was arrested in the Bri- Dr. Alvin H. Crawford, a native year-old militant civil rights or- ed to Rap."
youth action.
felt they needed to," and that tish capital June 8 on fugitive of Memphis, Tenn. and graduhe travelled to and from his charges stemming from the ate of the University of TenManhattan office by bus and slaying of King in Memphis, nessee College of Medicine resubway.
Team., and his earlier escape cently attended (by invitation)
the Anglo-German section of
The alleged plot was re- from the Missouri State Prison. the British Orthopaedic Asare
Tennessee
borities
a
u
t
vealed on June 21, 1967, when
to Mem- sociation at Wiesbaden. Ger.
16 persons, including the de- seeking Ray's return
many. The meeting was June
fendant and co-defendant in phis for trial on a murder 9-12. Dr. Crawford recently
killing
of
charge
April
4
in
the
this case, were arrested in New
completed a fellowship in OrYork and Philadelphia on in- King.
thopaedics
at Boston City Hoshis son,
dictment of a Queens County Hanes said he and
pital. He has authored and coAlabama
a
1967
University
of
authored several orthopaedic
grand jury which charged
who
graduate
law
school
papers and recently presented
them with the conspiracy.
joined his father's firm, would
one on the 'Use of the PatellaQuestioned about the state- fly to Washington today and Weight Bearing Cast' at the
"Crisis
and
Commitment,
continue to London Wednesday Sixth Surgical (Orthopaedic)
ment," which appeared as a to confer with Ray "and begin Alumni Association meeting at
newspaper advertisement, Oct. preparation of the ease in the Tufts Medical School. He has
14, 1966, and which Mr. Wil- event be is extradited."
presented papers to the Boston
winTNEv N. YOUNG, JR., largest oil company. At right kins and other civil rights lead- The f a a hionably dressed Orthopaedic Club, Society of
Shown in the picture from
— The
pitch to the ethnic markexecutive director of the Nation- is James F. Queen, community ers signed, the witness acknowl- Hanes said he had no knowl- Military Orthopaedic Surgeons, DETERMINED
left to right are John Ar
above
sethe
company
has
in
the
and
said
than
shown
et
edged
his
signature
other
trio
Hum
coordinator
for
edge
of
the
case
Service
at
Harvard
relations
and
the
a
accepts
al Urban league,
mold III, son of the head of
representative
are
picture
cured
the
services
of
Mempracstatement,
"was
Company,
the
He
Hospital.
Dr.
Refining
that
"
General
about
Mass.
"what I've read
$50,000 Standard Oil Company bk Oil &
firm, Bob Tabb, sales
the
at
look"
"forward
the
known
of
oldest
and
hest
phis'
(New Jersey) contribution from rineinal U. S. affiliate of Jer- tically, word for word, the had a neat pile of newspaper Crawford is a resident in Ormanager at Hoehn, a n d
Company
Chevrolet
Hoehn
public
rela
tions
firm,
Surgery
at
thopaedic
Chelsea
commitment
to
nonclippings
King
NAACP
about
the
presid
Tit
sey
Standard.
Milo M. Brisco, vice
John Arnold, Sr.
Arnold & Associates, Inc.,
Naval Hospital Chelsea, Mass. in Memphis. In a special
violence."
assassination on his desk.
and director of the world'*
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Dawkins Out After 10 Weeks In Jailts*L
GAINESVILLE, F 1 a. — that white officers ware mak. arrested in connection with
Jack Dawldns, militant leader ing sexual advances to black the bombing of a neighborhood
of the black community, was women prisoners at the city grocery store, and held under
released
from jail under jail. A grand jury investiga- high bonds.
$7,500 bond last week 10 weeks tion was set.
After Joe Waller and Levy
after he was arrested.
Dawkins is a former migrant Wilcox
militant
deli vered
A series of arrests have worker and organizer for the blackpower speeches at a
kept the movement's leaders AFL-CIO, who has spent the support rally April 6, they
behind bars during recent last year organizing in Gaines. were arrested and charged
months. The assistant state's ville's ghetto. Mrs. Thomas with inciting a riot — although
attorney has said
publicly is the white wife of a physics no riot had occurred. When
that some of the arrests were professor at the University of Mrs. Thomas insisted on ridFlorida.
"preventive."
ing to the station with Waller
Dawkins has spent four They were charged with to investigate the charges,
months out of the Loa six in corntempt after they pubbah- wile was charged with resisting
jail. Others were Held bets ed a news letter saying that a police officer with violence.
ween six and eight weeks — the grand jury was as racist The assistant state's attorbefore their cases ever came as the police force, and its ney later said the arrest of
investigation would undoubted- Waller a n d
to trial.
Wilcox
were
The
arrests
began
last ly turn into a whitewash.
"preventive."
He
admitted.
December, when Dawkins and Alachua County Circuit Court there had been no riot.
Mrs. Carol Thomas charged Judge James C. Adkins found Mrs. Thomas's bail was soon
them guilty December 7 and lowered from $7,500 to $2,300
sentenced them to six-and- and she was bailed out. But
four-month terms. Ile' refused the others stayed in jail until
to set bond because of their the end of May, till Waller's
civil-rights activity.
w a s 1 owered from
bond
It took six weeks before the $25,000, was the last to be
U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of released. Their trials were set
Appeals granted them appeal for June 17 and 24.
bonds and they were released. Meantime, more than 100
MRS. HINES RETIRE'S — First, Brenda M a r tin, Kimberly Major Louis Haywood, Jr.
During that time, a rash of individuals and 10 organizagrads students present Mrs. McGowan, Brenad Benton, Mr. grandchildren and Mr. Isaiah
fire-bombings
occurred. The tions have brought a suit in
Evelyn R. Hines with a bou- Theodis, C. Hines, husband of Goodrich, jr. principal of Ford
bombs were alined at the hom- federal court to stop the proquet of pink roses, while mem-,the honoree, Mrs. Evelyn R. Rd. School. (Photo By Withes of Judge Adkins and of the secutions. They charge local
bers of her family and friends Hines, Mrs. Jean Haywood, ers)
The Justice Department has
state's attorney who prosecut- officeiels w i th using the
look on. shown from left are daughter, Renita Maria and
asked a U.S. district court to ed
Dawkins and Mrs. Thomas. prosecutions to intimidate the
the program and will not be grant an order restraining a Other bombs were directed at black community and prevent
insured by the Federal Housing suburban school district from white-owned businesses in the them from exercising their
discriminating racially in Its
Authority.
ghetto.
Frrst Amen dment rights.
pupil
and teacher assignments.
New York Life Chairman of
In mid-March Dawkins and They
are
represented
by
Judge
Julius Hoffman set a four other
the Board Richard K. Paynter,
militents were Atty. William Kunstler.
Jr. Is a member of the special, hearing for 10 a.m. CDT Wed8-member industry committee nesday on the request for an in.
New York Life Insurance The loan is the company's that developed the program. r junction against South Holland
School District'151.
Company announced approval vith throughout the country
under
the
life
insurance
indusof an $82,500 mortgage loan to
The department's action
NOW SHOWING!!
build 20 apartments to replace try's $1 billion investment
against the district is part of
sub.standard houses in the core program designed to improve
the first federal school discrimhousing
conditions, finance,
area of Memphis.
ination suit filed in the North
job-creating enterprises and
under the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
provide necessary services in
city core areas.

_
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MLK
Scholarship
Established At

If what
happens
in“The
Penthous;
happened
to you...

Union Group To
Attend Poor
People's Rally

The Memphis gardentype
apartments will be located on
the north side of Williams
Avenue east of Lauderdale
Street. The project will onsist of three '2-story buildings,
plus parking space for 20 cars.'
Each apartment will include SAN ANTONIO — Airmen Ar- NEW YORK — (UPI) —
two bedrooms and bath.
thur L. Cleveland Jr., son of The Transport Workers Union
The owner of the apart-, Mrs. Sallie M. Cleveland of of America announced today
ments is Alex Katz and the; 3336 Bobo Road, Germantown, that union international presiA scholarship fund in Martin loan was arranged by New;Tenn., has completed basic dent Matthew Guinan will
Luther King's name was estab-, York Life's mortgage corres- training at Lackland AFB, lead a delegation of 2,500 memlished at Notre Dame by Mr. pondent, Boyle Mortgage Com- Tex. He has been assigned to bers from New York and other
and Mrs. John J. Bundschuh,pany of Memphis, which will the Air Force Technical Train- Eastern cities at the poor
Sr., New Rochelle, N.Y., fol- service the loan.
people's campaign solidarity
ing Center at Chanute AFB,
lowing the assassination of the New York Life's total in- for specialized schooling as an day in Washington today.
Negro leader in April. Bund- vestment under the industry aircraft equipment repairman.
schuh, a vice president of program to date is over $25.8 Airman Cleveland is a 1967 A union spokesman said 40 to
J.M. Louden, Inc., a New York million in 18 different projects graduate of Mount Pisgah High 50 chartered buses will transPort union members to WashCity financial consulting firm, throughout the country, in- School in Cordova, Tenn.
ington. An additional number
is a close friend of Congress. cluding the one is Memphis.
of union members from he
man McCormack.
This is the company's first
Washington area will also at
Two of the three scholarship conventional mortgage under
is tend.
in
hand
recipients will be on
- —
McCormack's office (2:45 p.m.)
for the presentation. They are
Harold S. Rush, 8155 S. Michi. .
gan ave., Chicago, Ill., and
Christopher C. Wycliffe, 1014
In GET FAST BLESSED RELIEF FROM Tilt
Perry St., N.E., Washington,
ITCHING. IRRITATION AND SCALING OF PSORID.C. A third recipient, Dennis A A,„
Hides That GRAY
ASIS YOU NEVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE, ANO
IT
A LOW PRICE THAT WILL AMAZE YOU.
W. Nicks, 2922 S. Michigan St., MCCts
The Lasting Way .
0
South Bend, Ind., will not be, The New Chicago 40th Ward
PALMEN'S "SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT
•
J.It :7 ooneres
relines the itching and iiritation of this
at home ... even
able to be present. AR are In- 1 Civic Club met June 11, 19681
ugly skin trouble. It removes the stain,
dull,
faded
hair
be
coming freshman at Notre at the Church of Christ on the
dissolves the horny skin. It is cooling and
comes younger looking,
soothing. It refreshes the skin. No matter
dark and lustrous, radiant
Dame.
corner of Firestone and Coker
tow long you have suffered try PALMER'S
with highlights. STRAND
/lair Coloring won't rub off
"SKIN succur OINTMENT. and get the
Representing Notre Dame Street. The meeting was well i
or wash out. Safe with per.
fast blessed relief you h ve longed for from
will be the Rev. Edmund P. attended by all including the 1
=rents,too. Try STRAD'D.
the itchint irritation and scaling of psoriasis.
Joyce, C.S.C., who is acting joining of the five new mem- 1
ONLY4A
I
COMPARE!
ONLY
980
NOTHING FINER
president of the University hers. The guest speaker of the
AT
ANY PRICE!
OE.
CONMOPTHEITNEC—
while the Rev. Theodore M. evening was Lt. E. E. Red- ,
ELSE TO BUY
ECONOMY SIZE 14r OIS. ONLY 99c
Hesburgli. C.S.C., is out of the deck of the Memphis Police
GET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION
country. Bundschuh, who is a, Dept. Our sympathy goes out
STRAND HAIR COLORING I
with the deep-acting foamy medication
member of the advisory coun-,to Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Davis
of
"S511111 SUCCESS" SOAP. It beauty
Choice of 5 natural shades:
bathes while it fights germs that often
Mt
Black—Black—Dark
Brown
College
loss
ofi
of and family over the
cil for Notre Dame's
aggravate
perspiration
maims
Medium Brown —Light Brown.
onmia4
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ir festighi!:e .
n ear.
Business Administration, will her mother, Mrs. Mamie Dye.
Ask for it at your druggist
Mrs. Mathew Davis President.
also take part.

These Prices Good on. Week Only—.
CASH and CARRY
We Appreciate Your Business. And Have
11 Trucks To Arrange Delivery
STORE HOURS. Monday through Friday-7:30 'till Me
Saturday 7:30 '01 5:00
C
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Adult Entertainment

Plus- Charlton Her:ton

"WILL PENNY"

-

New Chicago
CIVIC Club

HAIR COLORING

PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS
OINTMENT

c

IT

New kind of money
Union Planters Bancardcheksl Cash them
anywhere.. Anytime. For anything. Use
them like traveler's checks. You can get
these special checks free if you have a
Union Planters regular checking account
and approved credit. In addition to checks
that are cashable anywhere yOU'Il get a

$500 loan reserve hind. Just write a check
to create a loan and take up to 20 months
to repay it at low bank rates. Shouldn't
you have this new kind of money to make
your financial life simpler? Come in or
call any Union Planters Family Banking
Center for details.

•.a

During the"Wonder Years"—the formative
years,agesone through twelve, your children
develop in many ways.They actually grow
to90% of their adult height.To help make the
mostoftheir"Wonder Years," be sure to
serve nutritious Wonder Enriched Bread...
now in the Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.
The special Sta-Fresh wrapper holds
moisture in,is actually airtight. And Wonder's
wrapper has a plastic fastener that you
simply twist to open,twist to close. No inner
band makes it easier to take slices out,put
them in again.
Notice the Good Housekeeping Seal on
Wonder's wrapper,too.It's your added assume.,
that Wonder is baked with the finest ingredients
for the most flavor and nutrition.

•
Pe..
Vi WONDER

.PPO,A0
tftwi ARK,hatir,
••

•4,4,.

pniqn Planters

Helps build strong bodies 12 ways!.
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Post Office Building, Front asid
Madison, will begin at 9 a.m.
Merchandise may be Ina
spected on Wednesday, June
26, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. at
Davis Station Post Office, 730
South Main Street.
Persons interested in pura prominent judge and pastor
in Detroit. As judge, he pre- mountain top and get vision is director of research at the vice administration in the deci- May 30, 1968 EVELYN R.
chasing
merchandise should
urge the development of a sense sides
over Criminal Court, Di- from God. . . that vision should Southern Association of Colleges sion-making process.
HINES DAY was observed at An auction sale of items of attend the inspection on Wedof black togetherness "without
vision Four in Memphis.
nesday, mark those items on
occasion
help end indifference, prejudice, and Schools in Atlanta.
the myth of black separatism". "I
Scales said, "Without a doubt, Ford Road School, the
merchandise lost in the mails which they wish
have shared with you the intolerance and replace oppres- He described the price that
to bid in the
the
was
observance
the
for
will be conducted on Thursday, catalog list of
The Rev. Benjamin L. Hooks one hundred
merchandise,
years of indigni- sion with other and justice." predominantly Negro institu- an open administrative style retirement of Mrs. Hines, a
a Memphis pastor and criminal ties,
June
27, Acting Postmaster and attend the sale
lynching and persecution, "We must end hatred and begin tions will pay as they are made works for occasional embarrass- first grade teacher. She had
on Thurscourt judge, spoke at the morn- the agonizing
Lydel Sims announced.
day, June 27.
denial of person- sharing meaningful love, end part of the main-stream of edu- ments, but a policy of candor taught in Shelby County twening baccalaureate service held hood and
The sale which will be held
Merchandise cannot be insuffered with you the selfishness and replace it with cation in the south: (1) a shift has the effect of enabling
in Kean Hall, June 9. He urged denials
the ty nine years and has been at in Room 303, third floor Main
of privilege in this land," selflessness."
spected on day of sale.
years.
privacy
secrecy
pubfrom
or
to
12
School
Road
Ford
vision instead of hysteria, the Hooks
said. "Blind senseless During the commencement ex- licity in the general conduct of administrator at various levels
The faculty and P.T.A. honbuilding of strong, black lead- rioting and looting is
not the ercise at 6:00 p.m., also in Kean administrative affairs. (2) A to better govern his college, his ored Mrs. Hines with a day
ership and "the belief that God way. I give you today
the words Hall, the 481 members of the change from the "one-man, one division, or his departments. long reception in her beautifulstill
rules
this
paradoxial of Jesus: 'Behold, I show you graduating class heard Dr. Eld- rule" character of a single man Administration
of this vast aca- ly decorated classroom.
world."
a more excellent way' ".
ridge Scales say that "nothing ruling the campus to a pluralis- demic enterprise cannot be con- Throughout the day there
Hooks is the pastor of the A director of the
Southern today is undergoing change so tic executive arrangement. (3) ducted singly."
was a continuous flow of well
wishers. These included memHe explained that the position
of her family, students,
bers
of central responsibility would
Co-workers, parents and memremain with the chief executive
her church and friends.
but pointed out that it would bers of
the visitors was Mrs.
Among
have the advantage of receiving
Porter, Mrs. Hines
Edwinor
advice, information and alteraprincipal.
nate routes of action through first
the
paid
were
Tributes
decentralization of power.
honoree by Mrs. Sarah Long
"The making of decision is a and Mrs. O.P. Knox. A mem- Roy Eaton, Composer, Pianist; Music Director of Benton & Bowles, Inc., one Of
the nation's largest advertising agencies; winner
of Kosciuszko Foundation
process - not an act that is ar- ber of her class presented first Chopin Award;
international recitalist; recording artist for Mace Records,.
bitrarily or capriciously per- her with a dozen pink roses.
formed," he said and stressed Isaiah Goodrich principal of
the importance of an advisory the school presented the faculty
group made up of administra- gift, a one hundred dollar
tors, faculty, students or others. Savings Bond. Many other beautiful gifts and numerous cards
Scales also stressed the ne- and telegrams were received
cessity for increasing faculty from well wishers.
responsibility to meet student Mrs. Hines said. "It was
needs as the fourth area of a day to remember, the perchange in the changing status of fect end of a long day." Mrs.
the Negro school. "Instruction Hines own words summarized
has to be contemporary and per- her life as a teacher. "I have
tinent to the needs and problems touched the lives of many
of today's youth and his com- girls and boys through the
munity," . . . "with greater years. If I have helped them
relatedness to the real world out- mold their lives into worthside."
while individuals. My living
The graduating class includ- has not been in vain."
ed 33 candidates for the mas- The first grade teachers
ter's degrees, 433 for bachelor's were hostesses for the occadegrees and 15 for the Associate sion and refresrments were
Arts Degree (a special two-year served by members of the
nursing program). The degrees P.T.A.
were conferred by Dr. G. M.
Sawyer, chairman of the Interim Administrative Committee,
who leaves on June 30 to become
president of Texas Southern University in Houston.

Office

Evelyne Hines Day Post
Observed At
NASHVILLE — The 56th an Greater Middle
Auction,
Baptist Church Christian Leadership Confer- much as the predominantly Ne- the use of advisory groups to
nual graduating class of Tennes- of
Memphis and the Greater ence, Hooks counseled the gro colleges and universities."
School
share responsibilities and ad- Ford
see A&I State University heard
Mount Moriah Baptist Church young people to "go to the Scales, a native of Pittsburgh,

Tenn. A& State U. Graduates 418

June 27th

eeGetting music to sound right in a

studio is a matter of getting a
perfect balance of elements.,,
The same thing. I expect, applies
to getting a great gin...a perfect
balance of elements...dryness,flavor,
the works.That's what I find in
Gordon's Gin.,,

Jaycees To Hold
Fishing Rodeo

Clarence S. Carter of Detroit,
class of '43, made the siliver The Bluff City Jaycees will
Among recent Tennessee A&I Barbara Laverne Lewis, Fran- Gloria Echols, Deloise Jack- Woods, Ronald Claxton, James anniversary presentation. Er- hold its annual fishing rodeo
State U n isersity graduates ces Jean Anderson, Cheryl son, Jessie Pritchett, Portia W. Henderson, Alvertis Hollis skine Lytle, Jr., Nashville, Na- this Saturday June 22 at Riverfrom Memphis were: (1. to r.) Davis Jones, Brenda Joyce Lee Bell, and Barbara Gran- ter, and Gloria Verbena Jo tional Alumni President, was side Park.
Boys and girls 6
bottom row: Athelois Ed- Jones; middle row: Pauline berry; top row: Patsy John- Williams. (Photo by Joe Zinn) cited as the Alumnus of the to 14 are invited to attend. Rewards, Sharon Elaine Hall, Hymon, Carla Cunningham, son, Sylvia Albritton, Clinton
Year.
freshments will be served.
I

EAT

Since 1885

HAVERTYS
"There's No Place Like Home"

Gordon's Gin, created in
London, England in 1769.
It's the biggest seller in England,
America, and the world.

E 8111.E

Buys for June brides...and every homemaker who wants to feather her nest with savings!

2
2

Save! $$$$...On Modern Living Room or Bedroom BY BROYHILL!

9
6
8

3 PIECE
IVINGROOM BY BROYHILL
When you see the styling, the tailoring and the quality features of this contemporary grouping, you'll
truly be amazed at the low price. Every fabric has SCOTCHGARD protection, every cushion has the super-comfortable 5I. seating, every base is Broyhill Premier's new Flexi-Coil spring construction, every
frame is triple-doweled and kiln-dried. And you even get extra arm covers at no extra cost. Come see
... come save on this distinctly* grouping!

'SALE $499

MANY MONTriS TO PAY

1.4_11111414
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Why swelter and simmer! Order your cool
Summer now and use Haverty's Easy Terms!
This big 29,000 BTU Unit will fit into most win-7
dows and will cool 4, 5, 6 rooms. There's a
beautiful Nora Air Conditioner with the coolog
power you need. 5,000 to 32,000 BTU.
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AIR CONDITIONER
BIG 32,000 B.T.U.
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I..
A new touch of elegance
by the roomful...big triple
dresser, mirror, chest and bed!
4 PIECES INCLUDE CHEST!

SAVE $100

NO MONEY DOWN!

ALL HAVERTY STORES

OPEN THURSDAY

NIGHT 'TIL. 9 P.M.

.This is sophisticated, uncluttered modern with rich bur
and walnut groin treatment on selected hardwoods.
Shop and compare—you won't beat this value in
smart-looking, quality contemporary anywherel (Night
tables optional extra.) EASY TERMS.

'499
DOWN OWN PARK PC LAUREIWOOD WHITEHAVEN
• 41-W•y Li, Dirt/flit.*
• 3.5••r Prei•ch•n Pl••

157 South Mein Street
Phone 526-5906
-.*

Parking at Allenbarg's, 69 Bait

1015 Park Ave.
Phone 323-76.56
Fre*

Storaside Parking.

450 Perkins Ertel.
Across From Sears
Phone 685-8277

Free itoreside Parking

42 1 2

Highway 51 South

Phone 396-9496

Fr'se Stateside Parking

1Paiii 4
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Mrs. Alice Helm Hosts
Entre' Nous Bridge Club

African Ambassador Will
Speak At Milsaps College

The spacious well appointed home of the Samuel Helm's
on Alcy Rd set the tone for the
May meeting of Entre' Noun
Bridge Club. During pre-meeting chit-chat, Hubby served
bar while charming Alice put
final touches on bridge tables
which spilled over from the
den to the cozy study nook. A
most delicious dinner-catered
by the Twillard Mayweathers—
preceded bridge competition
which ended in prizes for members Carrie Scott, a gown;
Wolfe, Arpege CoLillian
logne; Eloise Flowers, a Liquor

Ambassador John D. Jerse- Jackson State College, will
gall• the Diplomat in Residence speak at a special interest
at Emory University in Atlanta group on Africa, one of four
and recent U.S. ambassador to geographical areas to be disAlgeria, will be a featured cussed in detail.
speaker at the Southern Con- The Conference, sponsored by
ference on World Affairs to be twenty-two religious, civic, and,
held at Millsaps College in academic institutions is the
Jackson, Mississippi, June 21-23. deep south, is the first residenA United Nations official, Dr. tial conference of its type for
James
Avery
Joyce, with southern audiences to study,
broad background in League of the issues of world peace
Nations and United Nations through international relations.'
and church activities for peace, The sponsors include six colstill also speak to the theme,.leges and universities and six-The United States and the teen religious and civic organi-I
Developing Nations." Ambassa- Rations, including the American
dor Jernegan will speak cote l Friends
Service
Committee
cerning the U.S. national inter-! which initiated the project.
est and Dr. Joyce will speak
Dr. Zafrul Ibsen will share
about our humanitarian conleadership
of a special group'
cern for others.
Dr. Theodore Weber of the on the Middle East. Originally
Chandler School of Theology, from Pakistan, he studied jourEmory University, will speak nalism and sociology at Louisien "United States Foreign Poll• ana State University. He has
cy for the Future."
done newspaper work in Baton
Mr. Vert G. Stock, Consul- Rouge, Louisiana and in LonGeneral of South Africa in New don for the Daily Express. He
Orleans, and Dr. John E. L'zo- has taught sociology at Memdinma, Niegerian professor at phis State University since 1964.

s,
Tote Bag. Guest Prizes were
won by bikelba Brisco, a Gown;
Rose Coleman, an umbrella;
Bernice MeClanahn, a Shoe
Tote Bag.
Other m e mbers enjoyin2
the hospitality and congeniality of the Helm's were: Essie
Shaw, Helen Bowen, Mollie
Long, Frances Hassell, Nedra
Smith, Gerri Little, Arand
Taylor and Ernestine Gray.
Lucille Scott was absent. Other
Guest were Helen Burns, Faye
Gentry, Barbara Atkins, Mamie Dillard, Blanche Edwards
and Velton Rankins.
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Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
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241 Vance Ave.
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Memphis, Tennessee
"TOUR Cespeny Makes Whet Vs. Ask Foe And
Cisme What The Think Of'
[PACE SETTERS — The Pace The club members are shown The organization has 22 male,
Setters Social Club presented it in the above picture with their and female members. (Photo by
pre-summer ball at the Skyway sweetheart, (center in black Continontal)
Ballroom of the Hotel Peabody. gown) Miss Mary Ann Clark.

Pace Setters' Pre-Summer Dance
Members i n elude Joseph ments so that the corporation , be no discrimination among its
Bedding, Mrs. Helen Rosser, would continue to grow and Imembership. Each member
John Leach, Mrs. Malinda develop, according to W.C. will
contribute a portion of
Benson, Mrs. Maudeen Wilkin- Hughes, the club president.
son, Joe Morgan, Lesley Woods The principle of the club is their capital gain at the end
and Van Rubin.
to create social relationship of the year, to various chariThe Board of Directors at among employees, regardless ties.
Pace Corp. has been studying, of race, creed or color. Mr The Pace Setters Social
a number of possible arrange. Hughes stated that there will Club presented their Pre-Summer dance at the Sheraton.
Peabody Skyview Ballroom.
WILLIAM J. DRIVER
The club, organized in January, 1968 by W.C. Hughes
has twenty-two male and female
members, who
are
employed at Pace corp.
The name of the Pace Setters
social club derived as a memorial tribute to the late L. C.
Pace, founder of Pace Corp.
The officers of the club are:
Willie C. Hughes, president;
MISS BIRDEENE GOLDEN
Dusty Walker, vice-president;
Mrs. Lillie White Secretary;
WASHINGTON. D .C. — VA as an attorney field exa- Mrs. Elizibeth Chism, assistant
miner at the Chicago Re-! secretary; James Armstrong,
Appointment of the first
treasurer; Mrs. Sherley RobinMr. and Mrs. Joliett Golden, in Education. For the past two Negro as a Chief Attorney in tional Office.
son and Mrs. Elizibeth Richannounce the engagement of years she has taught at Long. the Veterans Administration
their daughter Miss Birdeen view elementary school and was announced last week by Four years later he was mond, trustees; Theodore CarGolden to Robert -Bob" Mason will teach in the Muncie, Ind. William J. Driver, Administra- appointed legal and guardian-' thone and James Washington,
Coatie, son of Elder and Mrs.'school system next fall.
ship attorney at the Chicago Business a g ents; Woodrow
tor of Veterans Affairs.
Hughes and Mrs. Willean Earl,
Dixon Coatie of Muncie, India- Mr. Coatie is a graduate of
office.
ana.
sick
committee; Frank Slay,
Moore,
W.
Muncie Central high school He is George
Penecostal Temple Church and Ball State univ., where 49, who joined the VA in 1958. He was president of the sergent - at - arms; Edward
of God in Christ will be the he was on a scholarship. His after Army service during Chicago Inter-Alumni Council Clark, chaplin; and Miss Mary
setting for the June 29, wed- fraternity is Kappa Alpha Psi. World War IL Moore has been
for the United Negro College
ding.
On campus he was an out. appointed Chief Attorney in VA
fund
and a member of the
The bride-elect was gradua- standing football player and'Center at Sooux Falls, S.D.
steering committee for
fund's
ed from Booker T. Washington soloist.
high school. She was a mem- He teaches at Muncie Ceti. The center contains both the Chicago metropolitan area.
her of the newspaper staff tral and Kenan Junior high a VA regional office and a The fund financially assists
nospital. The chief attorney's 36 southern colleges which
"Miss Senior" and a Princess school in Indiana.
guardianship have p r edominantly Negro'
handles
in the cotton Maker's Jubilee. Both Miss Golden and Mr. office
and various other organizations Coatie will attend graduate and fiduciary matters and enrollment.
Miss Golden was graduated
other authorized legal proin,
front Memphis State nide. with school at Ball State univ. in ceedings on behalf of vete- Moore was also active
civic and church activia bachelor of science degree Muncie, where they will live.
rans, their dependents and other
ties in Chicago.
survivors.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore have
Moore, a native of Madison. two daughters.
be.
Miss., received his B.A. degree
HOGUE 8to
from Tougaloo (Miss.) Collegei
KNOTT
in 1941 and a Doctor of Lay!
In Favor
degree from DePaul University Nod
WHITE
Chicago,
in
College of Law,
MDEGTTR G N
CLEVELAND — (NPI) —
1948.
l9 Oz.
The general assembly of the
lk
During 1 9 51-53 he took Unitarian-Universalist associapkg.
graduate study towards a tion has given its stamp of apMaster's in law at North proval to the formation of a
WESTERN University, Chicago Black Affairs council, controllHOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
ARE YOUR VERY BEST BUYS IN MEMPHIS!
ed by Negroes, during its fiveMoore served in the Army day sessions last week.
from
Quartermaster C o rps
&
in Memphis by Mernplviens k
Belted rush
HOGUE
October 1942 to December 1945, The approval was registered
...
daily to your big.
with part of his service in by a 836-327 vote. In addition,
KNOTT 1 Hogue AKnott supermwiet for I
,
France.
association members authoriz...yirnum
freshness.
1En.0
He had a private law prac- ed a $1 million bud,zet for use
tice in Chicago from 1949 by the council ..iser the next
12 TOlcc
to 1358 and then joined the four years.

Negro Chief Atfy
Named To VA Post
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NIGHTandDAY
MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC

Mr. Opo
6A•M. to 9A.M.
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WITH MEMPHIS
SUPER SOUL "DVS"
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Golden-Coatie Wedding June 29

Al Portclos
3.00 P.N. to 7:00 P.M.
Awry F.

9.00 A.M. to

Davis
P.M.

1:00
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SERVE
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You always
knew there was
a special island
for you.

Mi•

PKGLJ
HOGUE &.

JAMES BALDWIN
"COOL IT, WHITE MAN"

KNOTT
HAMBURGER
8,
NOT DOG
8K
TO
P G

BUNS

23c

,
4 ,
BIG 11/2 LB. SANDWICH LOAF LY
HOGUE 84 KNOTT

LEG CABIN
SYRUP
24 0r

1)- BALLARD
Biscuits
or
PILLSBURY

57,

GOLD MEDAL
Blackpepper
4 0 2.

COT'

15c

LEAN & MEATY

I

9c

801 .CQfl

Kraft
APPLE BASE

jeities
18 oz

25'

CHICKA SAW BACON

NECK BONES
Lb 17c

SLICED
Lb.

49c

HOGUE Eit KNOTT
eostrvv000
icu PROM
1369 N. THOMAS
1711 LAMAN

St.John

St.Thomas

.011.

1321 SUM 14ER
973 SO. THIRD
33E2 SUMMER

In an exclusive ESQUIRE
Magazineinterview,famed
Negro author-spokesman
James Baldwin tells how
the white man can cool
racial tension this summer.
Baldwin talks about what
the federal government
must do, how time for adjustmentcon be bought and
the responsibility of onjob training. Find out in
ESQUIRE what Baldwin says
about the influence of the
church and the labor unions

in the black community.
Discover in ESQUIRE what
the death of Martin Luther
King really signifies to
black America. Learn what
Baldwin thinks about the
various political candidates and what kind of
president he believes this
country should have. Don't
miss James Baldwin's shattering, explosive answers
to questions about the future of our country. Get
July ESQUIRE, now on sale.
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!CAR WASH $ 256:op

a
Effective November 19 1965
.
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Sat er Son. 51 15
te 6 P
Tat Doer 11
t.ZPM
Sun °poll

For some people it's swinging St. Thomas. Once a pirates' stronghold. Now the
Riviera of the Caribbean. St.
Thomas is a carnival. Surrounded by aquamarine
waters. Covered with flaming hibiscus. With luxury
hotels and friendly guest
houses. Cool rum drinks and
hoc steel bands. Cosmopolitan cuisine and international
bargains. Shops filled with
silks, perfume, china, cameras (take home $200 worth
duty-free, including five
fifths of liquor). If you love
to be where the action is, St.
Thomas is your island.

St. John is the quiet one.
Small, intimate and serene.
The island that time forgot.
Old plantation ruins covered
with wild flowers. Secluded
cottages on spectacular
beaches. Brilliant coral gardens.
Gourmet food and graSt. Croix belongs to the old
world. When things were cious hospitality.
less hectic and much more Visit the Virgin Islands.
elegant. Roam through the They'll begin to work their
old Danish streets of Chris- magic while you're swimtiansted. See magnificent ming,sunning,sailing, snorfeudal estates with names keling, sight-seeing and
like Contentment, Upper shopping. Slowly and mysLove, Lower Love,jealousy. teriously you'll discover that
There's old-world time to one of the islands has betee off on the new 18-hole witched you—and become
championship golf course.
your special island.

St.Croix

V

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

4
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The U.S.Virgin Islands
See your sr? vel agent or write U.S. Virgin Islands Government Information Center,
Dept. AP. 16 West 49 Street, New York, N. V. 10020
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also know that this action does
not in the slightest diminish
the high personal regard and
great affection that I have for
you. It is for this reason that
I do not wish to add in any way
to the enormous burdens that
are on your shoulders.
Bayard
Gentlemen, I want you to
know that these last sentences
There was much talk about the withdrawal of Bayard
are not mere diplomatic rheDear Ralph:
Rodin from the Poor People's Campaign. Some
toric, they are heartfelt and
have printed
As you know, I accepted the, genuine. I have known Rey.
the truth some have printed slanted stories. So there will be
responsibility of National Coor-I Abernathy for 15 years, during
no mistake on Rustin's stated reason for parting with
SCLC's dilator for the June 19th Mobii.1
Poor People's Campaign,
which our relationship has
isation only at your urgent re- been one of trust, confidence
Gentlemen:
In my press conference yes.Hbut of personal irritation. NOT quest and on the basis of a and honesty. He has inherited
terday morning, I reported to' was it intended as an ultimo- 14-point agreement which we a grave responsibility, and he
you that I had suspended my turn to cause embarrassment made on May 19th.
Faces difficult problems.
In response to uncertainty
Rev. Abernathy has not asked
activities in connection with to anyone. Rather, it was based
the June 19th Mobilisation to on the assessment that indeci- and confusion generated by re- me to resign. If my resign*.
support the Poor People's Cam- sion on this matter beyond noon cent statements, I have repreat. lion can dispel discord that is
today would render me incapa- edly sought meaningful and en- harmful to our cause, I shall
paign.
I made clear that I could ble of organizing a massive and forceable clarification of this feel completely gratified.
agreement. These efforts having
Now, gentlemen of the press,
not resume these activities un- successful Mobilization.
til Rev. Ralph Abernathy and I know from long experience I failed, I am left with no choice I ask your cooperation. I do
the Southern Christian Leader. that large numbers of people but to withdraw as national not wish to be drawn into any
ship Conference had satisfac. cannot be enlisted in such a coordinator of the Mobilization. controversies on this matter.
torily clarified the status of the Mobilization unless they clearly You must know that I take I have said all that I can say
14-point agreement which was understand its aims, objectives this step with the profoundest now. I must ask you to excuse
regret and sorrow. You must me without questions.
the basis of my assuming the and tactics.
responsibility of National Coor- I must now report to you,
dinator of the Mobilization,
with deep personal regret, that
I further stated that serious I have been compelled
to send
and conclusive discussions to-, the following
telegram to Rev.
ward such a clarification had Ralph Abernathy, President
of
to be underway by noon today. the Southern
Christian LeaderI want you to know that this ship Conference
and Chairman
deadline was not established of the Poor People's
campaign:

June 19 Mobilization
Abandon By Rustin

It you are now
ta Kroger laver"
.1..=•••••• --Aive, this message
to, a friend.
You!! be friends
forever!

C-TV Puts Focus
On Racial Problems

Alexander Sights
Need For

Beginning June 28, WMC-TV
will telecast a special series of
half-hour programs devoted ex, elusively to Negro problems
and goals in the Memphis area, Four Memphis Marines gradAllore
lit was announced by M.E. uated from eight weeks of reGreiner, Jr., general manager cruit training at the Marine
By ETHEL L PAYNE
correct its shortcomings. Al- of the WMC Stations and vice- Corps Recruit Depot in San
president of Scripps-Howard Diego, Calif.
WASHINGTON — The Equal though this has been volun-I Broadcasting Company.
! They are Pvt. James L.C.
White, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Employment 'Opporunity tary, Alexander feels that the
programs, scheduled for Earnest White of 114 W. IW-1
Commission needs the $6.7 mil- enforcement provision would The
8:30 p.m. Fridays, will be prolion which the House slashed encourage even more
duced and moderated by Crimfrom its budget for a very sim- pliance without resorting tolinal Court Judge Ben Hooks
and the Rev. James Lawson,
ple reason. It must have more, its use.
pastor of Centenary Methodist
staff to handle the volume of
Church
in Memphis. who will
Since
the agency cannot
complaints which comes beork with other Negro leaders
lobby
on
its
own
behalf,;, iwn planning the series. David
fore it and more hearings on'
discrimination in employment. there is not much that Alexa- Yellin, director of broadcasting
Last year. it processed a little ander and the other four corn-, at Memphis State University,
missioners can do other than and John Arnold, Memphis adover 9.000 cases.
i vertising executive, will assist
appear before
congressional
in the production of the proClifford Alexander Jr., the
committees on invitation ancil gram.
chairman of the commission,
issue occasional statements..
At 7:30 p.m. Friday, June
said this year the agency is
However, other outside groups
21, one week preceding the new
doing about four times the
have taken up the cudgels for series, WMC-TV will telecast
number of last year. He estiEEOC,
among them the Lead- a special two-and-a-half hour
mates that unless the funds are
granted the backlog of cases ership Conference on Civil color program on America's
waiting to be handled will Rights, the prestigious organi- racial attitudes, both black and
go from 1900 to 2800 and it will zation of approximately 117 white. The program, "ONE
NATION, INDIVISIBLE," will
take two years to review an
carried
long
members
that
has
conclude with a summary of
individual complaint.
the brunt in the legislative racial problems in Memphis.
That is much too long when!battle for civil rights. The
Included in the Documentary
one's liverlihood is at stake.
Secondly, what the commission Senate is now considering program will be interviews
badly needs is an enforce- EEOC's plea to restore the with black and white Ameriment provision, such as the $6 million cut. The leadership cans in eleven cities. There
other regulatory agencies have. Conference is mobilizing its will also be a report of governWithout this, the burden is on forces to provide the back-tip ment and industry leaders on
the litigant and this is not This includes letter., telegrams efforts being made to end raonly time consuming, but and most important personal cial inequality and injustice.
expensive to carry through. visitation to key members of Among the
distinguishthe Senate who can provide
Alexander thinks this is the necessary votes to reverse er Americans appearing will be
Gen. James M. Gavin, author
eminently unfair. The cases the House action.
of the recently published book,
and desist order which Presi"Crisis Now;" Henry Ford II,
dent Johnson has requested
in addition to the extra funds The Equal Employment Op- chairman of the National Alwas liance of Businessmen; John
needed for staff would give portunity C o mmission
the agency the power which it created in 1964 under Title VII W. Gardner, former Secretary
does not presently have to inti- of the civil rights Acts. Its of Health, Education and Wel- PVT. SILAS T. MORTON
atie action on complaints and purpose is to end discrimination fare and now chairman of the
to require the offending com- based on race, color, religion lUrban Coalition; Ambassador
tett.'
panies or employers to comply sex or national origin and i Sargent Shriver, former Direcwith the fair employment, secondly to initiate and pro- tor of the Office of Economic
mote affirmative action pro- Opportunity; and Mayors Jopractices proviso.
grams to open up new job seph Alioto of San Francisco,
m inority John V. Lindsey of New York
Last January, a four-day opportunities for
public hearing on discrimina- group members and women and Carl B. Stokes of Clevetion in the white collar industry at every level of employment. land.
in New York by EEOC drew
wide-spread attention to em- Its
predecessors
include
ployment practices in a section the Equal Employment Op- Power Formula
which generally has escaped portunity Comm ittee, the
—(NPI) —
close scrutiny. Caught with Compliance Committee and the WASHINGTON
"Power will not come to the
their policies exposed and original F a ir
Employment ghetto until black people
bemuch to their embarrassment Pracrices
Commission. The come more involved in politiwere among others "liberal" latter came about in 1942 cal
action through registranewspapers and the televsion when
A. Philip Randolph tion, voting and mastery of
and radio media. Since that president of the Brotherhood the techniques
of getting action
time, the c ommunications of Sleeping Car Porters, threa- to resolve the
problems that
media has taken some steps to tened to call a march of plague the black community."
PVT. CHARLES WALKER, Jr.
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nois, and husband of the former Miss Carolyn M. Norfleet
of 359 Honduras; Pvt. Herbert L. Mabon, 19, of 100 West
Main Blvd; Pvt. Silas T. Morton. 18, son of Mrs. Jessie
Morton of leo W. Main blvd.;
and Pvt. Charles Walker, Jr.,
22, son of Mr. Charles Walker
of 2159 Ethlyn ave.
The four will now undergo
two to four weeks of individual
combat training and then after
leave at home, will report to
their first Marine Corps assignments.
A thorough study of basic
military
s a bjects, hygiene,
First aid and sanitation and the
customs, courtesies, history
and mission of the Marine
Corps serve to polish the new
Marine's recruit education and
prepare them to join the MarIns combat forces.
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WASHINGTON — By now the rubble from the tragic
black lash following the death of Dr. Martin Luther King has
black
been cleared from the streets through Washington's
ghetto. However, there are many scarred ruins remaining as
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tnder Act of March 2, 1879.

mete evidence of the recent turmoil. Earning the profound
i respect of Washington's eitizeus as a big man who was cool
during the crisis is D. C's Mayor Walter Washington. It is
quite apparent that no appointment by LBJ has proved quite

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

as solid and capable as Mayor Washington. This goes for the
black and white folks, alike, the President has tapped

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area'

for responsible positions. At a time when certain financial in.
terests in D. C. were calling for stern measures to wipe out
the looters by shooting them down, Mayor Washington or-

S. C. L. C.'s Solidarity Day March
The Solidarity March in Washing- The demands are simple:
1. To end poverty and violence
ton isn't as some people would like to
2. To demand a meaningful job
think, a rash action by a group of poor
for every employable citizen
people who want to much to soon, but
3. To end hunger and malnutrition
it is the results of years of promises,
4. To support the demands of the
speeches, programs, Johnson commitPoor People's Campaign.
tees and meetings in Washington that
If Congress had acted long ago it
have given very little satisfaction.
The poor people are not asking for wouldn't be faced with the gross probany great gift on the part of congress, lems its faced with today and it is
merely that they give them what they faced with some gross problems. This
justly deserve, a stake in the American country is facing one of the gravist
times in its history.
Dream.

W.O. M. E. N.
Many people critize black woman
in Memphis and in America for being
to social minded and of having very
little interest in humanity. This picture
changes when it come to the women of
W.O.M.E.N. (Women On The Move For
Equality Now). The W.O.M.E.N. an organization formed during the Public
Works Strike have dedicated much of

their time and money in an attempt to
aid The Poor People's Campaign, and
The men of the public works dept.
when they went on strike. The W.O. M.E.N. see to it that their are always
flowers on the spot Loraine motel where
King was killed. It is our hope that the
W.O.M.E.N. will be with Memphis for a
long time.

Against Black Economy

dered the police and the military alike to handle the riot bent

a
41,

looters, who were mostly kids, firmly, but not with bullets.
As a result only one person was shot by the gendarmes. Damage was estimated at $13 million, but no blood flowed in the
streets.
BACKDOOR STUFF: Some of the civil rights officials are
wary of a move to transfer the Head Start Program, now at

an
gi
So
ni
Ci

i0E0 under Community Action Director Ted Berry, to HEW,

we

where the interim secretary, Wilbur Cohen, is considered

PI'
an

weak on rights enforcement. Cohen, whose bootstraps com-

Interest In Africa
Black Africa becomes more and
more attractive to the outside world
since it acquired its independence from
the colonial powers. Aside from the
abundance of its natural resources, the
black continent offers an almost untapped market for goods from the Eastern and Western countries.
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia are
now taking advantage of Moscow's preoccupation with the East-bloc ferment
to tighten their own ties with Africa.
Trade specialists and diplomats from
Yugoslavia are following up visits earlier this year by President Tito to nearly a dozen African nations. This has resulted in a wave of new trade and cultural pacts, plus more treks to Belgrade
by Africans.
Yugoslavia would like to emerge

as the main champion of "democratic"
socialism, which appeals to many African statesmen. Cwchoslovakia is one
of the few socialist countries with genuinely commerical interest in black
Africa.
As far as Africa is concerned,
Prague is playing cautiously its new independence from the Soviet Union. But
Prague Radio's high-powered African
short-wave service assures its listeners
that a "critical examination" of its
foreign policy means no great change
in its relations with third-world countries.
African students are now pouring
into those two countries in search of
technical knowledge that they can take
back to their native land with pride,
satisfaction, and rewarding results.

ment raised many eyebrows is not a crusader, but a com... Capital Press Club ofpromising bureaucrat, insiders say.
ficials such as Larry Still, the club president, and Harold
Keith, the club's banquet chairman, found it very interesting
to find many of the black officialdom of Washington mourning the death of Dr. King. Such officials were at the post
death march in Memphis and at the funeral ceremonies in
Atlanta. Yet, in June, 1967, when Dr. King was the principal
speaker at the CPC's annual banquet all of them went into
hiding because

King's

anti-Vietnam

stand

was

unpopular

with the Man. Of the top government officials only Andrew
Brimmer of the Federal Reserve Board attended the banquet
last year.
YOU SAW IT HERE FIRST: As predicted here, Conmissioner Samuel Jackson will leave EEOC on June 31, when
his term expires. If he departs — because of failure of re-

appointment — look for him to take a top post with Mayor
Dr. Andrew F. Brimmer, the first cision in favor of concentrating a subLindsay of New York. Ills top aide Jackie Bradford, heads
Negro member of the Federal Reserve stantial part of the output of any mafor San Francisco on May 10 ... The Republicans have
Board, made it abundantly clear in his jor firm in the ghetto—removed from
at
country
d
in
the
markets
backgroun
ia.
The
principal
its
graduaPhiladelph
the
of
North
commencement address to
In San Francisco, last weekend, the
stepped up their minority vote efforts with a Newsletter that
ting class at Clark College in Atlanta, large.
Associated Council of the Arts regaled music is the beat of a garbage-can lid.
extolls the work of (Ire Townes, the Negro assistant to
Brimmer termed even more nega- its audience with an intriguing film The story shows life on the streets of
that the propects for a viable all-black
Ray Bliss, the chairman. It also tells about W. 0. Walker,
tive the prospect that Negro business- called: "The Jungle." The title repre- the inner city as only ghetto youths
economy are not at all promising.
the
of
the Cleveland publisher, who is a mcniber of the cabinet of
Proposals for a separate, self-sus- men could meet the challenge
sents no great departure from the usu- could know it.
The actors, 16 to 19 years of age,
taining Negro community, he said, were whole Negro market. Segregation in the al choice of \ ords with dramatic conOhio's Governor James Rhodes ... Meanwhile at the Democratic National Committee, activities in the office] of the Nean "illusion." And to this he added that past has provided what amounts to a notations. But\the 18-minute film is in attended classes in basic film techniques
gro leader Levis Martin is more organizational than anyhe had no expectation of seeing the com- "protective tariff" for many Negro a class by itself. From the point of view before making their entirely original
thing ... To date there is still no top Negro on the Bobbie
plete elimination of our large urban enterprises, he said, but there is "no of candid representation of the true film. They say the project has helped
bandwagon... As far as Eugene McCarthy is concerned, the
Negro with the most influence in the Senator's household is
ghettos at anytime in the forseeable fu- indication that such protection will be aspects of life, the portrayal is fautless them find themselves. If the kids from
Mrs. Coretta King, widow of Dr. King. Mrs. McCarthy and
introbe
future."
to
the
were
in
urban
centers
other
available
ture.
and superb.
Mrs. King are longtime friends and Mrs. McCarthy was in
confamilies
Negro
much
of
activity,
of
kind
income
this
As
to
But he asserted that the main
The story was written, directed duced
the King home when the Nobel Prize winner was shot.
thrust of American society, including tinues to rise, he said, "the large na- produced, and acted by members of thre teenage delinquency and crimes would
both Negroes and whites was toward tional corporations will find the Negro all-black 12th and Oxford Street Gang I be eliminated.
NOTES ON A FRAYED CUFF: Ofield Dukes, the Negro
widening the opportunties for Negroes market increasingly attractive. Thus,
a i d g_ to Vice President Humphrey, has been taking a poll
around the country and finds that HHH has plenty of support
and other minority groups to partici- these corporations are not about to
when and if he announces for the Big Seat.Dukeswouldhead
withdraw and allow the Negro businesspate more fully in an open society.
t the minority group activity for a HIIH campaign together with
Arguing that the advocates of a man to treat the Negro market as his
'George L. P. Weaver, the labor secretary. The success of the
There is no need pretending that and the assassination of prominent
HMI efforts depend upon the outcome of the Vietnam neself-contained and self-sufficient all- special preserve."
sharpest
the
is
gotiations which should be far enough along by July fourth
riticism
violent
to
Brimmer'sc
turning
once
fore
the
and
now
to
just
is
America
citizens are bringing
black community are misguided
i...
Qualifying for the politician with the least savvy was Gov.
beaded for disappointment, Brimmer that has yet been inveighed against spasms. History does not support this more the violence that has been in !Spiro T. Agnew of Maryland. He called together the Negro
sought to throw cold water on two black economy as a phase of the black emotional assessment. America has al- American blood since the birth of this tleaders of Baltimore following that city's turmoil to upbraid
'them for not chastising the city's black power leaders. Counmuch-discussed means of achieving power movement. It is a devastating ways been a land of violence. We love nation.
cilman Henry Parks and State Senator Verde Welcome walked
the
e
discourag
to
tends
it. We love to fight and kill. The fronsuch a goal: location of more plants in attack that
of the meeting ... It is significant that In all of the disout
Dr.
Despite the fact that both
as an
isolation
racial
of
ideology
whole
market
r
Negro
o
F
the
the three Negro mayors, Hatcher of Gary; Stokes of
manly.
orders
reserving
gun
the
and
made
slums
tier days
Martin Luther King and Senator Robert Cleveland and Washington of Washington, have all come
racism.
g
unrelentin
to
antidote
effective
en.
businessm
looked
was
Negro
Negroes
for
years, lynching of
through handsomely in the crisis.
Kennedy used all the rhetoric
On the first point, he said that Like all economists of the classical upon as a traditional Southern ritual Francis
nathe
arouse
to
command
their
conservaat
to
larger enterprises might be inclined to school, Brimmer is wedded
that even the North was inclined to
WHILE STROLLJN': Credit James Brown the rock and
of
field
tional conscience against violence, they
any
in
ism
conservat
But
tism.
in
slums.
facilities"
roller for making a meaningful contribution to the problem.
locate more "branch
respect and even imitate.
new
met death by violence.
When you saw him on television talking to the looters, he
But he added: "Such establishments human endeavor has never beaten
Thousand or more Negroes met
had left a lucrative engagement. He had been in Boston and
proThe quiet, patient search for solu- was
will never provide enough jobs to ab- paths to human advancement and
headed for Rochester when he voluntarily flew hack to
their deaths by lynch mobs whose acthe D. C. He spent $1,800 to fly his personal jet here to plead
not
is
problems
to
unyielding
tions
sorb the existing, hard-core unemployed, gress.
ripa
causing
as
tions did not so much
Though his arguments are difficult
t h e findings with the, young looters not to desecrate the memory of Dr.
those employed outside the ghetto, and
ple of public indignation. What's more, American way. Despite
King with their senseless exhibitions. His plea was excellent.
that
believe
we
ss,
neverthele
retort,
to
to offer new opportunities for the futo and cautious recommendations by va- Unfortunately the looters were carrying the color sets home
refused
had
Congress
decades,
for
a black economy based on intelligent orplugged in. Looters were palming off
ture residents of the ghetto."
lynching. It took rious commissions on urban riots, the and didn't have them at
against
legislate
of
$20 per case. Color television sets
utilization
scotch
good
effective
of
cases
The principal underlying reason, he ganization and
that such cities are exhorting their policemen to
reasoning
the
into
is honk in that Brown only re.
This
refuge
$50.
for
selling
were
own
its
create
have rattly has been cleared to go to Vietnam to entertain the
who
people
poor
kill
the
to
contended, is that the economies of the Negro market can
shoot
the
of
invasion
an
business opera- legislation would be
against their GI's. Prior to the interventior by HRH he had been turned
scale and of plant location in most in- spheres of successful
police power of state. It was not until the courage to rebel
The USO Board controls such visits and hadn't seen
tions.
dethe
tip
ever
if
. And if the inhab- down flat.
stances will seldom
the passage of the 1957 Civil Rights wretched conditions
St to clear any pop black artists through.
itants of Resurrection City encamp too
Act was this legalism knocked down.
e may
In the last four years, in the state long, Congressional impatienc
Washof
out
shot
to
be
them
of Mississippi alone, 46 Negroes have cause
been killed without a single conviction ington.
A nation born in revolutionary
Resentment in many quarters society that refuses to provide adequate of the perpetrators of the crimes.
It is only just now that American turmoil and baptized in Civil War is
against public welfare has been attri- means for equipping the Negro masses
I know a millionaire in
to the embar- finding it difficult to live by the codes I have a new grandson
buted sometimes to misunderstanding for the kind of labor that would enable conscience is awakening
was five Nashville who takes care of
who
John
named
moral lapse. Ghetto riots caus- of human decency. But, it must soon months old this May. On the the betting among Vanderbilt
of the causes of dependency, sometimes them to sustain themselves. Welfare rassing
n of high-income slum or late, or drown in its own blood of very day he was five months Alumni but I couldn't rememto an engrained belief that people on re- collects society's rejects; society con- ing destructio
old I was reading the sports ber his phone number. There
property of absentee white slumlords, excessive violence.
lief rolls are because they are unwilling tinues to reject Negroes.
page and I lingered over was a restaurant proprietor in
horses that had been en- Gastonia whose name I rethe
to do honest work.
nt
rolls
for the Belmont Stakes. member, but couldn't recall
employme
tered
months,
recent
In
Fordof
Dumpson
Dean James R.
at odds laying 5 to 2 where his restaurant was. So
There
risen, so also have welfare rolls,
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because unemployment rates among Neafter all.
natural.
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And of course the next mornAt any rate, a natural for a
Commissioner, has put the whole ques- groes are twice as high
of political trends in a year that Most of the Kennedy's votes will go to hunch better. All I had to do ing all of us red-blooded sporta
shift
rates
oyment
underempl
and
whites,
ing fans read how Stage Door
tion in its right perspective. He said
has had its share of unexpected Humphrey when the balloting begins at was find a bookie.
Negroes are higher still. Many
N.C. is a quiet Johnny came like a banshee in
that growing public resentment against among
Sen.
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of
death
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Since
happening
the party's national convention.
men with families cannot make
town. It is impossible to fix the stretch, paying $10.80.
the system emanates from the fact that black
President HuVice
Kennedy,
F.
Robert
above
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in
a ticket in Charlotte much The only solace I had was that
support
A new strategy is developing
"Welfare is associated with Negroes and enough money to
the
undisas
looms
H.
Humphrey
bert
make a bet. Here I am I only intended betting $20.
less
of
course,
the mere subsistence level. In
been with a picture of the finish Had I found my bookie, I
have
aides
His
camp.
's
Humphrey
with sin."
Party
consequences. This puted choice of the Democratic
race was run and would have cursed myself all
Some 80 per cent of the people on time, their financial
sounding out Democratic leaders about before the
for the Presidential nomination.
chiland
lay my money. Be- week for not betting $200.
to
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place
no
Negro
in
eventuates
disso
welfare are Negroes. However,
Edward M. Ken- cause I was sure Stage Door This way I lost $88; the other
Senator
of
slating
the
priCalifornia
the
of
results
The
But Congress
proportionately high a percentage of dren going on welfare.
on the Dem- Johnny would win; all around way I would have lost $980.
system mary election had made the contest, at nedy as Vice President
welfare
the
attack
to
prefers
neither
it has been a good year for My reasoning here may not
is
rolls
relief
on
people
black
ocratic ticket. Among those in the in- Johnnies, both babies and be logical, but it is the horse
between
up
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a
hours,
a
few
for
least
of
causes
root
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the fault of the black people nor that of rather than ieal with
player's reasoning.
horses.
Kennedy and Humphrey. The assassin's ner circles, he is the, likely *lice.
the welfare system. It is the fault of a dependency.
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Welfare And Race Bias

ONLY IN AMERICA
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Freeman To Wed Easterling
Miss Sylvia Maria Ester- Clarksdale M ssissippi and! Lt. Freeman attended
Lesling daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tennessee State University in ter High School and Tennesse
e
Louis Warren Easterling of Nashville where she majored State University in
Nashville
1201 Wissler at., Clarksdale, in Speech and Drama. She is where he majored
in Biology.
Mississippi will be wed to 2nd a member of Delta Sigma He is
a member of Omega
Lt. Cornelius Edward Free- Theta Sorority Inc. of Alpha Psi Phi Fraternity
Inc. of
man, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Chi Chapter. She plans to at- Rho Psi Charter.
Lt. Freeman
C. E. Freeman, sr. of 2139 tend Graduate School at Oakla- is /in the United
States Air
Piedmont ave. M emphis, home University in Norman, Force stationed
at Tinker
Tennessee.
0 k 1 a ho m a. She was also Air Force Base in Oa kla hom a.
Miss
Easterling
attended Miss Tenneessee State Univer; The couple will reside at the
W. A. Higgins High School in sity for the year 1967-1968.
I base.

Blindness Can
Be Caused .By
Kids' Fireworks

Y. W.C. A. Site

For Fashionette

LAS MODELETTES — Seen proceeds
were given to young
above are -the Las Modetette, a people on scholarship
and to
Club with a pa.pose which gave the Goodwill
Boys Club. Sitting
a party with a purpose on L. to R.)
are Mrs. Helen
Saturday June 8, at the Klon• Little, Sarah Morris
and Mrs.
dyke Civic Clubhouse. The

The Illinois Society for the
15 years and under is neces- Prevention of Blindness recognizes that no one would
sary for entrance. A prize deliberately blind a child. The
for the most unusual fashion thought is too horrifying to:
contemplate. Yet, the illegal
will be given.
sale
of "bootlegged" fireworks
The YWCA Sarah Brownl
is still a profitable business and;
Branch will be the site of this:
children pay with
exciting event. The public is every year
the loss of eyes, limbs and
invited to attend.
even lives.
Last year in Illinois, three
children each had to have a
damaged eye remov ed,
another was blinded in one
SYLVIA MARIA EASTERLING
eye and four others had penetrating injuries resulting in not to buy fireworks for their' a safety "must" for motorists
traumatic cataracts, all caus- children. The mistaken notion, in trouble but not toys for
ed by exploding illegal fire- that because they personally'children. They
burn at 1,200 to
works. In addition to these enjoyed having fireworks in 2.500 degree
s fahrenheit
eight children, 13 others suffer- their youth and weren't hurt, is and
The Memphis Post Office is the Memphis Post Office.
many types have a large
ed serious eye injuries. In- no protection for their children.'steel spike
at one end. Every
cooperating with the Memphis The Memphis Junior Mail dividual ownership and use Equally
dange rous, even year children suffer injuries
Users
Councils,
which
were
Recreation Department in a!
of fireworks is against Illinois though sold legally, are high- from safety
flares yet stores
organized last fall in Memphis state law.
way safety flares substituted advertise them for a "safe and
planned schedule of post office; schools, are
the nation's first.
The Society implores parents for fireworks. Such flares are sane" fourth
tours, Acting Postmaster Lydel
of July.
Sims reported.

The C it izens Committee
Council announces a Graduation Tea and Fashionette on
Sunday June 23, 1968, 4:00 p.m
Ruth Lewis. Standing (1,. to Door prizes will be given and
R.) are Mrs. Allene McGuire, it isn't necessary to be present
Mrs. Varleue Tolbert, Mrs. to win.
Lovie Griffin, Mrs. Mary Tay- A Donation of 75 cents for
lor and Mrs. Geneva Thomas. adults and 35 cents for children

Las MocielettesParty With A Purpose

Post Office To

The second annual charity Geneva Thomas, Treasurer
: The club plans to contribute
and scholarship party was Mrs. Verlene Tolbert, Report- to the Poor People's March
given by the Las Modelettes er; Mrs. Lovie Griffin, Busi- to show their full support of
Social Club on last Saturday ness Manager; Mrs. Mary this great project. The club
night, June 8, 1968 at Klondyke Taylor, Chaplain and Mrs. has its annual Fashion Show
in the month of October.
Civic Clubhouse. All proceeds Allen McGuire. Founder.
were given to two young people on College scholarship
and one Membership to the
Goodwill Boys Club.
The club has given extensive
charitable
c o ntributions to
various organizations in the
The Recreation Department
city during the four years of its
will bring approximately 50
existance.
Douglass
Peppers Motherlearned Monday June children to the Main Post OfThe members are Mrs. Helen Harold
army
private
first
class
sent to 3. 1968. His parents Mr. and fice for a tour each day, TuesLittle, President; Mrs. Ruth
Lewis, Vice President; Mrs. Vietnam February 15, 1968 was Mrs. Ira Steel Peppers, of day through Friday, for nine
6801 So. Parnell in Chicago weeks. The tours are scheduled
Sarah Morris, Secretary; Mrs. killed by a Sniper's bullet.
His Illinois were notified
of their to begin on Tuesday,
June 18. I
20 year Old son's death on May
28. 1968.
About 40 playgrounds and day
, Harold Douglass born in, camps will be involved in this
Memphis Tennessee 'attended project," Gerald
McKinney,
Carver High School until his
assistant
superinte
ndent,
Recparents moved to Chicago, Illinois. He was a graduate of reation Department, stated.
Parker High, and attended
Buses and adult supervision
Wilson Jr. College evening will
be provided for the tours
School and worked in Chicago
by the Recreation Department.
City Bank as a teller when he
was drafted in Service August "This summer program is a
28. 1967.
welcome addition to our reguHis Mother who is remarried lar postal education•program in
and now Mrs. Naomi Pierce, the Memphis area," the acting
recalled his last words at the' postmaster said. "During the
airport. "Someday
Mother. past school year more than
I'll make you real proud of 1,000 student members of the
me. I'll buy you a nice borne Memphis Junior Mail Users
and see that you live comfor- Councils toured various units of
table as long as I live. Tell
grandmother and grandfather
to tend me a scripture to read; brothers and 3 sisters.
one that will give me a better
A. R. Leak Funeral was in
outlook on life.
charge. Friday June 14 at 11:00
Harold Douglass leaves his i a.m. 7838 Cottage Grove Chimother a n d father, four cago, Illinois.

Conduct Summer Tours

Harold Douglass Peppers
Killed In Hue Vietnam

•

74 Place ?a 9et
9(rt7eVfram-ea of,e
Folgers, Maxwell House, Chase & Sanborn, Maryland Club Coffee

L_Vir
r[];
W1tEn

etisete

BIG

Folgers
Maxwell Hous,
Chase &Sanborn,
Maryland Club
Coffee
Lb. 29t
c.• Jack Sprat Lb. 19* or
44/ off 6 or 10-oz. Instant
With this coupon and $S
• dditional purchase,excluck
irig tobacco, milk, and
rozen milk products. One
coupon to a family. Expires!
June 25th.

or Jack Sprat Lb. 19c
Cr
44c off 6 or 10-oz. Instant

Note: $10 additional purchase
required to redeem
purchase coupons. both $S

With Coupon and $5 additional purchase.

EXCITING NEW SHIPMENT
'

GOES ON SALE
THURSDAY, JUNE 20TH

z;°-

j

1

KAU
Real fruit lemon, orange, lime, mint, grape
or cherry Vodkas. For
bright, refreshing

FREE-

AVOCADO GREEN

FREE

ICE TEA

205 Madison Ave.
DRAPER1ES

•••,

FR
EE
"upon

FREE

Pagien ieetfae
S‘oft

40.,,
,
•341.0-11

FREE

CLASS

"Wilk This coupon and S5 additional'
purchase, exeluding tobacco, milk and
frozen milk. products. One coupon to
a familY• EXPIRES JUNE 25th

FREE.

SL I PCOVERS

FREE

APPLIANCES
BRAC-A-BRAC
ALL KINDS OF CLOTHING

$500 WINNER

Also register for $10.00 gift certificate
DRAWING JULY 13TH
•

WIN $500
PLAY

drinks with no mixing.
In pints and fifths.

"It's Racing Time"
Mrs. Lela L. Yarbary
1012 So. Somerville
SATURDAY

OLD Mr. BOSTON

RarY

VODKAS,
70 PROOF
MR BOSTON DiSTILIER INC BOSTON MASS.

311 BEST PLACES
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

NIGHT
CHANNEL 5
WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M.

Get You.
Race Cards
Now At
BIG STAR

SATURDAY
NIGHT
CHANNEL 5
WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M..
Get Your
Race Cards
Now At
BIG STAR
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Summer Outlook Bright

Fashion Platform For Fall '68

For Men s Formals

9
The Fashion Platform for Fall '68 offers something for
everyone. Never before has there been such an array of
fashion looks. Freedom of Choice Reigns upreme. This season's looks are all different but yet still have one common
Here's the summer forec—st Jacket wears many faces, automatic wash and wear.
bond. . . all have touches influenced by the past but still manfor the man who goes for- stealing the spotlight in single Also vying for the lady's atage to look very-of-the moment, "in the spirit of '68."
and double-breasted styling, tention, on the right, is the
mal. .
enriched
by
some with strokes of color same wonderful, washable dinevenings
Elegant
Colors are liberal this season, ranging from the classic
stripes, framing the collar, cuffs and ner jacket in classic singlesizzling
colors,
cool
.camel.
.
.brown
.
.to
the
Autumn
hues
shades of grey. .
breasted styling.
and frosty whites. pockets.
of gold. . .pimento red. . .orangy squas h. . bright blue balmy batiks
•
•
•
Adding to its appeal is the
two
are
here
example,
For
and brilliant green. Important too, are the Victorian colors
the fancy new formal shirt by Af'round
from
rainbow
a
There'll
be
looks
leading
the
of
of ecru. • .rose and baby pink. . .moss green. . .and ma u v e
he's ready After Six "Nits Magic" Col- ter Six Accessories.
and the stained-glass colors of royal blue. . . jewel reds. . . his shoulders when
It boasts a voile collar and
to take the high road to fun lection:
and emerald.
with fly front edged in
bosom,
and fashion.
new
debonair
a
left,
On the
white crocheted
and
black
strong
styled
in
Color comes on
double-breasted design
•
pleasure-loving with self-faced shawl collar, loops. The same trim la reshades
and
the link cuffs.
pastels, with the selection re- flap pockets and center vent. peated on •
• •
The Fabric Plank includes tailored menswear fabrics of sembling an artist's palette.
The fabric is a care-free
there's
no end to
Obviously
wool. . .orlon. . .and bonded acrylic s. For a softer roAlthough the solids predomi- blend of 50% Dacron and 50%
mantic look, cast your vote for the Victorians. • .voile. . . nate, dinner jackets and for- Orlon Acrylic that's completely the elegance to evening'
cotton. . .eyelet. This season fashion and practicality form a mal separates will also stripe
winning coalition. "Stop The Press" fabrics come in every it rich on white and colored
fabric and pattern imaginable. Team it with Soil Release and grounds for the right touch of
you have a winning ticket that can't be beat for easy care informal elegance.
forever.
Patterns, too, particularly
the popular batiks, will add
Bi-Partisan Patterns. . .look for plaids in wonderful Fall plenty of zest to a scene that
toned hues. . Jock for menswear patterns such as glen plaids once was only black and white.
• • •
.. .herringbones. . .tweeds and argyles. Romantics come in
strong in French ribbon prints. . .tiny flower sprigs and small But while the "in" look fapaisleys. Capturing the remainder of the patterns votes are vors color, don't underestimate
plaids, both large and small.
the importance of the white
dinner jacket which continues to outnumber its color•
counterparts at summer formals.
The Shape of Things to Come. . .shapes will be either And it proves a point. . .that
soft and feminine or classically tailored. Leading the party nothing flatters a bronze-toned
is the belted waist, and full dirndl, low pleats and sweatery- skin more than whitelooking jackets, vests and skirts.
This season the white dinner

GREAT
SCOTCH!

warmth "apres ski" or on unHousehold Tip (seasonable
chilly August even•-•
eAr.44:
40
1644
liC/64;
MAD ABOUT PLAIDS . . . The
"look of wool" from Cinderella in

a jewel colored orlon bonded plaid,
the stand-up white collar and

cuffs piped 'round with black velvet ribbon.

CALLING CASEY JONES!

"His" and "her" lavatories
Time and Palce took a leaf in the bathroom often work
from the engineer's manual out better if they are not on
and came up with this hickory the same level. A man stands
striped navy denim engineer's to shave, comb his hair or
jacket and matching straight wash his face. A woman applies
leg pants. Jacket collar can be or removes her make-up while
worn buttoned — for Nehru seated. Conseqeuntly, basins at
neckline effect. (Photo cour- standing height are most suittesy of the Denim Council)
able for him while sitting height
is best for her. Surrounding
both areas with counters, walls
and floors of ceramic tile will
make cleaning up easy, and
prevent stains from spillage or
splashing of ungueant, oils and
lotions.

Make Way For Fall's
Asymetrical Hemlines

•

•

The U-shaped house can provide shapely solutions for probBy JOAN DEPPA
tired maxi-midi controversy. viously not wearing bras and lems of a city lot. It can proThe house of Jean Cacarel, once on a model with such a vide an attractive atrium, or,
PARIS — (UPI) — Paris best known for its neat tailor- gaunt chest
that you could turned around, a pleasant
ready-to-wear shows don't pro- ed blouses in unusual fabrics, literally
count her bones.
court looking out to the gardue the sort of fashion earth- came up with some daytime —Tiny chignons,
often be- den. Either can be paved with
colcouture
that
haute
quakes
skirts with a pleated dip on decked with flowers, arranged a distinctive designer's matelections can create, but they one side — rather like Pierre by pulling the hair
tight to the rial like quarry tile to add to
come up with some interesting Cardin showed on one dress skull and then
winding all the the glamor and beauty of the
Ideas.
during his spring haute cou- available hair into a tiny knot, house.
Here are some of the most ture collection.
most striking worn on one
trend-setting from showings of
•
•
•
side of the head.
•
•
*,
fashions to be sold off-the-peg
—Fun
fur
coats
mixed
with
next fall and winter:
—Shoes with a thick sole leather by young designer Em- The free-standing fireplace
protruding around the edge manuel Khanh; striking when can be an important addition
*
•
•
like a running board, some- the leather was set in a wide to the vacation home. Pre—Forest green as an impor- thing that disappeared from band at the waist to give a fabricated and easy to install,
it can serve as the center of
tant basis color, worn the way high fashion long before the cinched look and on the
cuffs
cars.
from
brown was last winter and latter disappeared
to give a furry leg-o-mutton
navy this spring, for stockings, —Adaptations of the classic effect on the sleeve, practical
offsetting
hats,
suits,
shoes
long sleeved blouse or the old when the leather forms a strip
the other important colors, red, wraparound, the simpler and up the inner arm and down
white and black.
slinkier the better, left open to the coat side exactly where the
—Asymetrical hemlines as mid-bosom or below. Often less expensive fun furs are
an alternative to the rather shown on models who were ob- likely to show wear.
—Lots of knee length pants,
usually black and full to wear
with boots or warm cable knit
stockings, shown at Madd with
the sort of long buttoned sweatdowntown •union ay.
ers grandma used to wear in
southland mall
suitably granny colors, maroon and grey.
—A sort of huge glorified
safety pin used by Madeleine
de Rauch to hold big turned
up collars high around the
fashion speciaiirts in Ores
face. Unpinned, the collars laid
/
2 to 321/2
18 to 60 and Id1
down smoothly.
—Also in
Madeleine
de
Rauch's ready-to-wear line a
lush raincoat made of lightweight black fake fur similar
to what used to be called fake
otter.

ings. Surfacing nearby walls
with ceramic tile will protect
them from chimney heat.
•

•

•

Ceramic tile floors throughout can help to provide design
unity in a house, says the Tile
Council of America. Where
plans call for indoor-outdoor
living, ceramic tile can also
be extended outside to pave a
patio, terrace or deck.

By
U. S.
Bonds

DOES AIR POLLUTION
IRRITATE YOUR SKIN?
Dirt, gpress*, grime and other poisons In the air can raise havoc with
skin and cornple.idon. Delicate skin
may suffer the worst, and even
normally healthy skin can become
Irritated. Blemishes. blotches and
blackheads may appear. Color, flue
and appearance of complexion may
change. Fragrant creamy white
PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS"
BLEACH CREAM is a medicated
cream, containing the full official
strength of ammoniated mercury
recognized by the United States
Pharmacopeia as a local inhibitory
antiseptic.Its medical properties are
generally recognized by the proles"
sion. and dermatologists often pre.
scribe it. "SKIN SUCCESS" CREAM

tones the shades of your skin, for
fairer, clearer, natural looking loveliness. It fades freckles, removes
that weather-beaten sun tanned
look, aids in removing blackheads.
Smoothing large pores. Wouldn't
you like to try PALMER'S "SKIN
SUCCESS" BLEACH CREAM?

GET HEAD-TO-TM
PROTECTION
With the deep-acting foamy medication of "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.
It beauty bathes while It fights
germ that °Hee aggravete Den*
ratios ocIpra.
.
.essolces You sure
you're, nice to be near. PAUBER"Be
"SKIN SUCCESS"SOAP.

You're right...
it's light!
80 AND 86 PROOF. 100% BLENDED SCOTCII
WHISKY IMPORTED BY MR. BOSTON
DISTILLER INC.. BOSTON. MASS.

Insist on the Blue& Gold package!

CSS

•

Summer suiting
in lined voile
36.00

4,

•

—Black accented by white
and one bright color. Castillo
used turquoise. Cardin, red and
peacock.

Tips Help You
Beautify Face

sizes 161
/
2to 24%

jet black Dacron/cotton Voile
skirt and fockat beautifully
accented by • frost whit•
biome of the same cool foball three pieces are
fully
lined
and
plaided with tiny
soto•n sfripos ... In
black and white only.

MAIL ORDERS:
add 80e paddies
plus 4% tss for
Tann. delivery.

j

STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN •

DO Ses MON
• 112744311
1092 VNION
• 274-2441
WHITENAVIN • SOUTNIAND MALI. • 306-o0e4
UNION AVI

•

Some women have their own
special ways of applying makeup, some have a natural knack,
while others require qualified
guidance, says one cosmetics
manufacturer.
To keep in touch with all
contemporary beauty methods,
the firm conducted a survey.
Among the findings: women
today emphasize the eyes more
than any other feature.
When using powder along
with eye make-up, it's the
powder that goes on first.
Back to eyes. The experts
from the Amway Corp. said
eye shadow never should go
beyond the region just above
the eyelid — beyond the frontal bone.
Other tips:
— When selecting a makeup
foundation, always choose a
shade that picks up the lightest tone in your skin. As to the
question of which application
Is best, the circular, downward
or upward, the answer is upward.
— Before starting to apply
any make-up, clean your skin
thoroughly.

One nation—indivisible?
Prejudice divides. And destroys.
Tomorrow night, WMC-TV will devote
two and a half hours to an exploration of the frightening and perplexing problem of prejudice, black
and white, in America, including a
discussion of Memphis' racial problems. Watch "ONE NATION, INDIVISIBLE," in color.

64k a WAWA

IOW)
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California Ruling Alters Routine Of Big Primaries
By RAYMOND LAHR

states.
time for the 1968 primaries. primaries for economic aid.conventions.
weeks ago on the Democratic
presidential
pri- These laws give states national After
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Although
census,
it
will
War,
the
1970
Second
World
the
Since
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
side.
maries
dated
back to 1912, it
California Senate has passed a
attention and also serve as be No. 1 in political power, California has been the site
was
Oregon
which
of
New
York was felled by an
first
passed
force
all
bill to
active candieconomic
development
pro- passing New York in the size of three major presidential
dates into presidential pri- a law in time for the 1960 jects by attracting an army of of its
assassin's
bullet at the moment
Congressional dele- primary contests. Adlai E.
maries in that state in future primaries to require the entry politicians and news media gation, its bloc of resident- Stevenson defe ated Estes of triumph over Sen. Eugene
of
all
candidates recognized as
election years.
w h o spend ial electoral votes and its dele- Kefauver in the 1956 Demo- J. McCarthy of Minnesota.
such by national news media. representatives
money to rent headquarters gates blocs at national political cratic primary and knocked Before that tragic ending.
If the assembly and Gov. The decision
is
made by the space and
Ronald Reagan agree, this Secretary
hotel rooms and
Kefauver out of competition. Kennedy's skilled and wellof State and a candito pay for meals, travel and
state will be one more where date may
Barry M. Goldwater beat Gov. financed campaign team memremove
his
name
presidential candidates must only with
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New bers were grumbling about the
a sworn statement communications. Liquor stores
and qight clubs also may get
compete at great expense for that he is
York in the 1960 Republican diffieulties of campaigning in
not and does
primary and thereby killed California. They
said
the
benefit.
a large bag of national con- not intend to become a candi- some o f t he
The growing state of CalifRockefeller's hopes.
candidates had to conduct an
vention delegates. Action in date.
fornia, now No. 1 in population
Another was h eld two "image campaign" because
California might indicate a Nebraska
and Wisconsin put with about 20 million residents,
trend to be followed by other similar laws
on the books in Hardly needs a presidential

Ga. Lawyer
Seeks Seat

Witness Blames Louisville
Police For Sparking Riot

In House

Karl's, with the established reputation of having fashions found only at
finest stores at prices found only at Karl's, now brings greater-than-ever
savings in the biggest sale in our l-l-kory!

SAVANNAH, GA. — Attorney
Bobby L. Hill 26, native of I
Athens, Georgia and former'
National NAACP Staffer and
Howard University Law Grad
Howard University Law Grad
seek
a
has
qualified to
Georgia House of Representative Seat in the September
Democratic Primary here. If
elected, Hill will be the first
Negro from CHATAM County
since Reconstruction to hold
such a seat.

LOUISVILLE, Ky )n )
case.
he called for more cars."
Police are responsible for the Then,
according to Braden, Six more police cars arrebellious uprising
which "three police cars
roared into rived, as the rain of debris
erupted in this city last May
27, according to Carl Braden, the intersection with red lights continued and police fired
into the air.
executive director, Southern flashing," as the 500 people
"One of the policemen claimwere leaving quietly.
Conference Educational Fund.
The police cars had been hid- ed later that police fired only
Braden, who was on the den in nearby alleys while
A cooperating counsel for the
the because there was firitg by
scene of the outbreak, said it rally was going on,
Braden someone in the crowd. The NAACP Legal Defense and
grew out of a
protest said.
first shots I heard were from Educational Fund, Inc., he is
rally held on an intersection in "A bottle landed in
the police pistols," said Braden, associated in the practice of
the black community.
law with Attorney E. H. Gadsmiddle of the street and broke who added:
It was charged at the rally just as the cars pulled up. "Instead,
den.
police
kept
firing
that Mayor Kenneth Schmied Another hit the windshield of and
chasing people. Soon young
Attorney Hill graduated
had not taken a stand in the the cruiser that stopped in black
people were breaking with honors from Savannah
ease of a white patrolman, front of Anne (Mrs. Braden) store
windows, tearing up side- State College and received his
Michael Clifford, who reported- and me on the southeast cor- walks
to get bricks to throw, L. L. B. Degree from Howard
ly had assaulted a black real ner," the SCEF director add- overturning
police cars, and University School of
Law,
estate man, Manfred Ried on ed.
setting them afire."
where he graduated • eighth in
May 8.
"Two officers in that car and The
uprising spread over his class, while serving on the
After about an hour and a four others in the two other
half, one of the rally speakers, cars leaped out with revolvers the city, resulting in the deaths Board of the Howard Law
Sam Hawkins of t h e Black in their hands. That brought a of two young black men, the Journal.
Unity League of Kentuky hail of bottles, rocks, and shooting by police of at least
(BULK), asked everyone to go pieces of metal. One police 20 other black people, and the
home and to await further held a microphone in his left arrest of more than 400 peo- points and over 1000 yards in
ple — including whites who
word on action in the Clifford hand and a pistol in his right
two seasons. Last season
as joined in the protest.
Samuel was the Wildcat's
second leading scorer with 42
points. He caught 20 passes
for 217 yards and six touchdowns
while
brother
Daniel grabbed 18 for 313
yards and three touchdowns.

SHOES
88 SOUTH MAIN
POPLAR PLAZA

Actually Over '100,000

Stock Disposal

Shoe Sale

GAY OUTING ENDS WITH DROWNINGS

Death Of Four College
Students Shocks Tampa

the state was too big and the states, the candidates will
costs too great to set up an be faced
man-killing
with
effective campaign organiza- campaign schedules.
tion.
Various members of ConThis was cited as one reason gress have proposed national
for Kennedy's agreement — presidential primaries for both
after weeks of refusal — to parties, but Congress'
never
debate with McCarthy three has given the plan serious
days before
primary. attention. It would leave the
the
The debate was intended not national cony entions with
to kill one of McCarthy's issues little to do but write platforms.
but to arouse voter interest in Both parties would prefer to
the primary.
maintain the flexibility they
Fourteen states and the now have. Some delegates are
District of Columbia now per- bound by state primaries and
mit p r esidential primariee some are free to ignore priunder varying sets of rules. mary results. A majority of
Before t h e 0 regon law delegates are chosen by state
candidates could ch oose conventions.
where they wanted to com- And all of them are free to
pete. If the Oregon law be- read the Gallup Poll up to the
comes a model for still more eve of the convention.

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

Samuel was an All Conference End two consecutive
years. Daniel won the same
honor last year.

Thousands upon thousands of pairs of dress shoes, casuals, sandals, and sport shoes from our up-fo-the.
minute Spring and Summer stocks must be cleared immediately to make room for our Fall inventory,
which is now arriving daily! In order to live up to our tradition of having the best selections of
brand-new, advance-season footwear for our fashion-conscious patrons, we are offering tremendous savings
on highly desirable, famous-name, wear-right-now styles, so that we can stock and display these new arrivals
early! We've taken mark-downs from our everyday low prices without regard to our cost or profit, and you'
will get the benefit!

Honor students majoring in
Mathematics, they were already being scouted by five
professional football teams.
TAMPA, Fla. — This town near shore saw his twin in
guys were much more than They often talked about signwas still in a state of shock difficulty and started out toing as a 'package'.
this week following the tragic wards the couple, but • soon ordinary on and off the playing
field.
With
their
clean
drowning deaths of four young got into trouble and went
gentle Sam and Dan were outwell known members of the under. Vickers who also was manner they could very easily standing also on the B-CC track
area including identical twins, near shore, saw the drown- have been the best loved team as members of the 440
Samuel and Daniel Cooper, ings taking place and went students at B-CC if they had yard relay team.
star gridiron performers at out after them. When he reach- never touched a football."
At Marshall High Shool in
Bethume-Cookman College in ed the area, he went under also. The Coopers were per- Plant City they participated
haps the greatest receivers to in every available competiDaytona Beach, Fla.
under also.
dod a B-CC Wildcat uniform tive sports program, excelling
Only one person survived Miss Bennett began
calling since Coach Jack McClairen,
the tragedy, that started out for help from the
in basketball, baseball, track
water as accounted for more than
100 and football.
as a beach party. Doris Ben- she attempted to reach
shore,
nett, 18, was pulled from the
and Barrett Shuman, a resident
water by an off duty policeman of Tampa, and
Tom Rose of
and his friend.
St. Petersburg pulled her to
Dead in the tragedy were the shore and revived her.
Coopers, both 21, Lula Wood Samuel Cooper and Vickers
and Butler Vickers. 22 also bodies were found two days
students at Bethune Cookman later. Daniel was found WedCollege.
nesday and Miss Woods is still
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
The beach party was organiz- Missing.
' Pleat Your Order Now
ed Saturday, with Samuel Funeral services for the
Cooper escorting his girl frined Coopers were held last Monday
. Fee Individuals And Groups
Miss Bennett, Daniel, his girl afternoon at St. Lukes BapCALL, WRITE or WIRE
friend, Miss Woods and Butler tist Church in Plant City.
Vickers going alone after his Vickers funer al was held
TAILORS
CUSTOM
girl friend was unable to go at Bethel Baptist Church, also
because of last minute baby in Plant City. Vickers had just
sitting duties.
graduated from Bethune-CookINC..
Daniel Cooper
and Miss man College the week of the
Woods went out in the water, tragedy.
3A 7-9320
2411 Vance Ave.
and Miss Woods got into "The twins were more than
Memphis, Tennessee
trouble. She called for help a coaches' dream," said Head'YOUR Campine Makes What Yee Ask for And
and Daniel Cooper swam to coach Jack McClairen. "Ai
Creates What Yoe Think
her, but he was unable to coach is usually happy to procope with the situation.
duce one 'super star' in a
Samuel Cooper, who was three
year period. These

„.:. ovio,-46).
The reason for this great ' ? At fit e se astounding
'
sale is that we MUST
prices, business -ethics
reduce our inventory...
prevent us from mentionour loss is your gain!
ing names,but you'll recCompare prices and
ognize many famous
quality . .. you'll be
amazed!
ones!

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

B H s

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES!

or

\

14 No. Main
Mon Claire
At Court
BY
527-3619
Free Gifts For Every Graduate
Present This Add For Special Discount
100% HUMAN1HAIR J
Wiglets
21" Falls
Hand Made
$800
$39"
STRETCH
WIGS
Large
"Mini-Falls"
$5995
Wiglets
Cluster Of Curls
$29"
$16"

compare at
10.95
to 14.95

97
SANDALS .

$350

compare of

compare a

14.95

18.95

to 24.95

to 29.95

'
109
'129
.. 5.99, 2 PRS. 90
All Sales Final

Use Our

HANDBAGS

LAYAWAY,

1.90
to 8.90

s16"

SEE US FOR EXPERT G
STYLING

compare a
12.95
to 19.95

•

POPLAR PLAZA
88 SOUTH MAIN

a

SHOES

CHARGE-ALL AND
BANKAMERICARD SERVICES!

•
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Iness. A petition wes circulated
when talk was out that the
controlling 'interest of Southland stock was shod to fall
in the hands of a New York
4ndicate.
The racing season in West
•
•
Memphis has produced record
• Despite the prodigious slug- that status. Luis Tient, Cleve- third consecutive shutout as, 13 against the Reds in his last crowds and watching the dogs
.s.Jrieff of Frank Howard, the'land's strong arm Latin leads the Cardinals retained their, Whitewash, marking the 40th run at Greyhound Park has
;.1, conquering hero in the Nation's she majors at 1.32. Side four game lead in the National time the former Creighton Uni- grown increasingly
popular.
Capital with the Washington wheeling Don Drysdale of Los, League with a 2-0 victory over versity flash has whiffed over It will be interesting to
see
"Senators, the pitchers have Angeles who recently set a ma- the Cincinnati Reds last week. 10 batters in a game. Gibson, how Southland nieets its combeen mighty tough thus far in jor league record with 56 in- Gibson, winner of three vic- Curt Flood, Tim McCarver, petition for this area's
enterthe major league baseball flings of scoreless pitching, has, tories in the World Series last Phil Cagliano and
Dal Max- tainment dollar. The Memphis
-"campaign. A look at statistics a 1.37 mark followed by fall against Boston got off to vii represented
World Blues, new entrant in the
the
will show that the hurlers are Cardinals fireballer Bob Gib- a very slow start before his re- Champions here Monday after- Texas League, brings
profeshaving a field day with over 50 son's 1.40.
cent string of conquests. Gib- noon in Blues Stadium where sional baseball to the Tri-State
sporting earned run averages Now that Drysdale has cool- son has hiked his season rec- the Cardinals stars conducted area after a long drought.
My
of less than three runs per'ed off somewhat slow startingrord to 7-5 with four straight a baseball clinics for youngs- bet is that the pari-mutel
wingame. The American League' Gibson is grabbing the head- wins. Following in the foot- ters.
dows will suffer little by race
has lb pitchers with ERA's of,I lines with his stout pitching.;steps of Sanday Koufax, Gibson MEMPHIAN TO ORIOLES time.
less than 2.00 while 11 twirlers'His last time out produced a, has
enemy Fred Valentine, former local GOLF WINNERS.... ...
mowed
down
, In the National have achieve& four hitter. It was Gibson'si batters with great rapidity, the prepster at Booker T. Wash- Lee Trevino kept the pres_
ington who went on to star in sure on Bert Yancey for three
football and baseball at Ten. rounds then came from a one
nessee A&I State, was traded stroke deficit at the start of
last week by Washington to the final round to fire a closWASHINGTON — (UPI) — the police and demonstrators. As traffic resumed, pedes- Baltimore for Bruce Howard. ing 69 to win the United States
Valentine was sought as in- Open Golf Championship last
_ A group of demonstrators About six demonstrators were
trians were barred from walk- surance for centerfielder Paul Sunday in
Rochester New
•'scuffled with police Tuesday hustled into waiting police
ing on the White House side of Blair slated for Army duty York. Bert Yancey, leader
afternoon outside the White patrol wagons.
this month. Blair has been after three rounds, faltered
the street.
House when approximately 100 White house police and
secret
undergoing treatment for ail- badly and skied to a last
twhites and Negroes started service
immediately locked the In addition, a flying squad- ing ankle. The pitcher-out- day 76 after posting earlier
;marclung toward an entrance gates
leading from Pennsylfielder exchange sends Valen- scores of 67-68-70. In winning
inf the executive mansion.
vania Ave. on to the grounds'ron of motorcycle police turn- tine back to the club that trad-. the $30,000 first prize
money ENSHRINED LOVE — Mrs. YMCA 'Fresh Air Camp on aided 'by such counselors as
ed up on the scene as a pre- ed him to the Senators.
7. The
clash
occurred on of the executive mansion.
i TreVino, M e x i can-Americ.an
1-Pennsylvania Ave. just before Most of the commotion oc. cautionary
m e asure. Word The muscular Valentine was dropout from Horizon, Texas, Ann Lawrence Weathers, the June 3-14 inclusive. The camp Mrs. Tyra Campbell Mrs. Sally
lady in white, is shown sur- provided outdoor recreation for Thomas, Mrs. Dudley, Miss
the evening rush hour as more curred in front of the exec- had circulated prior to the hitting .238 at the
time the became the first U.S. Open rounded by a bevy of boys
some 137 Memphis boys and Altha Stewart, Paul Thomas,
than 100 police tried to block utive office building which is
commotion that a group of 100 trade was announced, three' winner to shoot sub-par golf in and girls who attended the girls coming from all sections Dedrick With ers, Charles
:their progress.
separated from
the White
poor homeruns and seven RBI's. He all four rounds. Trevino made Theodora
T r ezevant Neely of the •_
city. Mrs. Weathers was Johnson, Jr., Larry Dolly,
It
was not immediately House only by private drive. young participants in the
wasted little time proving the Open victory his first
John Smith, Miss Beverly
intended
had
march
people's
known if the demonstrators' White House police said thel
helpful to Baltimore, slapping a, since joining the tour, tying overtook first round leader Rober4 Crawford paced the
Short, Miss Shirley Hatter, and
.were a part of the poor peo- incident lasted about 15 minutes to come to the White Houset homer to give the Orioles a ac NICKIaUS br the record John Kennedy to take the First
field .11 the First Flight follow- M. Oliver Turner. The younglie's march.
before the group of unidenti,but there was no indication 2-1 edge over Oakland last Sun- with a 275. Nicklaus, the defend- Flight trophy. The pair was
; ;As officers forced the march- tied marchers were dispersed that those involved with the day. Hank Bauer and the Ori- ing champ challenged momen- pressed by Claude Green and ed by `John Davis, Fulton Ford sters were led In such actiers back, there was additional a block away from the White police were part of that dele- oles, currently in second place tarily when Yancey's game James Cooper who finished and Roscue Dukes. Consistent vities as art appreciation,
swimming, Naturecraft, hiking,
?Cuffing and joctling between House grounds.
in the American League pen- went awry, moved up from six third and fourth respectively. Mrs. David Dickens, the Wom- and other activities. Children
gation.
nant chase, are trying to pre- strokes back to take second The Second Flight victor was en's Ch a m pionship Flight
from 11 to 14 years of age were
vent a Detroit runaway. The place which carried with it a S. L. Hall with the flintier-up winner, was also the medalist.
'--°"'"""mi•I' Tigers lead the pack by four ;15,000 check. Nicklaus was spot going to Lonnie Wilson. Mrs. Florence Scott Walker included.
games.
two strokes ahead of Yancey James Roberts finished first was second with third place
RUSTY RUNS AGAIN
at 279.
in the Third Flight with Elliott going to Mrs. Vernon Simmons.
The Southland Racing Cor- Pleas Jones held on to his La Barre placing second.
The First Flight witiner was
poration has received the bless- stroke lead after a first round In the Seniors Championship Mrs. Florence Craft who finlogs of the Arkansas Racing i even par 71 to win the cham- Flight medalist Robert Geter ished ahead of Mrs. Althea
Commission and is all set to' pionship flight of the ninth hung on for the title in the two Pyles and Mrs. Janie Hurd.
launch its 102 day season to annual Sam Qualls Open last day tourney put on by the The top Juniors were Joe
commence tonight, June 21. Sunday at Fuller Park. Mason Sam Qualls Golf Club. Finish- Hampton and Ronald Smith NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
Knickerbockers, Cin'Earlier there was an attempt West won a playoff for second ing behind Geter were Dollar in the Championship Flight New York
cinnati Royals and Denver
to prevent Southland's stock- place with Dub Jones. Eugene Sanders, 0. D. Alexander and with the First best being Pat Rockets help the U.S. Olympic
'holders from conducting busi- Brown was fourth. Ted Craft Henry Wright in that order. Barham and Aaron Bell.
basketball team go through
its final tune up before the
1968 games in Mexico City.

SPORTS HORIZON

Marchers In Scuffle At White House

Pros To Help
Olympic Cagers

Quality Costs Less a
SOUTH GATE STORE
1833 So. Third at Beltz

Vhirlpoo

Q,C,FCT FOOD SiOkE
'EAST 5014 POF.1.AR At Mendennuift
MEMPHIS

Quality Appliance at Thrilling
Low, Low,
Prices!

TREMENDOUS

VALUE!

Ben Carnevale, champion of
the U.S. Olympic basketball
committee, said The squad
' opens a three-game exhibition
series against the Knicks in
New York Sept. 28, play at
Cincinnati Sept. 29 and closes
out the
warmup contests
against the American Basketball Association's Rockets in
Denver Oct. 5.
On two occasions former
Olympic stars face the current
crop of Olympians. Bill Bradley of New York played on the
1964 gold medal American
team and Jerry Lucas of Cincinnati stared for the U.S. in
the 1964 Olympiad.
U.S. team members converge at Adams State College.
Alamosa, Colo., in early September for an intensive threeweek training session. Henry
P. lba, the team coach, diTeets operations.

LARGE Seal

•

IN

MEMORY
OF

Coolino
w
_ o ico

DR.
MARTIN
LUTHER
KING, JR.

Low Price.
_

23875
P18It'1.
NO DOWN PAYMENT $12 MO.

.
11 kiwer-Q.•

18,000 BTU

r

SAY

'SEVEN *SEAS
'• CREAMY

FRENCH
ESSING

WHIRLPOOL SUPER
AIR CONDMONER

=
=

~N.

MOM MI

MIMI

=
g l
=a
--MINIM

_ •_
1
.
..• choice., of mt. elsrer.ioo

m coM FORT GUARD CONTROL helps
▪

,te uncomfortable temperature fluctuation, normally experienced with an ordinary air
conditioner thermostat.
WHISPER-QUIET OPERATION. Whirlpool's sound-seal construction includes a silencing chamber built in the steel chassis.

Name
Address,
CDY
411. Crnio
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchcrs•, •xcluding
value of coupon merchrtn.dis• (fresh milk products and.
tobacco •Iso •xcluded In cannplionc• with stat• low).
Coupon expirits Illtrcin•slioy, Moon June 26,1968. On•
Coupon per family per week.

State

TH L
GR EA T

MADAM
SHEZARIE

DO YOU WANT HELP
So many people have been
swindled and lied to.
I will destroy enemies. Give
protection, rnok• them bow to
you,return husbands, wives stop
that old chatterbox that talks too
much,health returned, cure cross
conditions, stolen goods returned,
,cure /broilchitis „ make him do
anything you soy. Help people
to tent. Success at ploys, luck.
peace In hone. Healer of .111
diseases. Stop that womonfrnm
o,rtg with your mint G110101.
teed to se weighs.

• HANDSOME NEW STYLING, the smooth lines of the soft white.
"blend-in" front grille gives this unit a fresh look that's"at home"
In any room setting.
•AUTOMATKALLY DEHUMIDIFIES,cools and dehumidifies; dries
air, removes:lip/41.0 pints of moisture per hour.

JUST SAY
"CHARGE IT"

Ribbon measures
2"x10"
Mail $1.00 to:
Ribbon
8ox 311
WNW* TN 38101

Cools Up To 5 Rooms Easily!

•rsgen
=NEMER .0.1•
IP-,1 MOM

Civil Rights
Leader
for
Non-Violence

SOUTH GATE STORE
1833 So. Third at Boltz

I also hav• Oils.
JoFin the conq ueror reels. Yr..,
name it. I act it.

SAVE WITHOUT CASH AT WOOLCO NOW
NO DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

It',live, I will tell you %vivo vou
wont to Idler.. Call this number:
I Also Have•Genuin•Lucl.; Hood.

614 — 258-6664
Colurbus, Ohio

•
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St. Louis Couple Upheld By Court, Can't Afford Home
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — For At- there was relief.
Jones have a right—under a
torney Samuel H. Liberman, But for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 102-year-old, Reco nstruction
who won the suit before the Lee Jones, in whose name it
U.S. Supreme Court, there was was fought, there was irony- era law—to buy a home in the
St. Louis county subdivision of
triumph.
they no longer can afford the
For realtor Alfred H. Mayer, house they wanted to buy Paddock Woods.
who posed his argument that three years ago.
Mayer, the realtor for the
a Negro can buy a house The Supreme Court ruled area, refused three years ago
wherever a white man can, Monday that Mr. and Mrs. to sell the $30,000 home to

them. Jones is
wife is white.

Negro;

his! said. "Our first baby is due ini Of residence, heard of the case
November."
and pushed it all the way to
"The price has gone up She said their lawyers and the Supreme Court. He argued
$6,000 since we first looked at those of the Mayer Real Estate that an 1866 Reconstruction
it," Mrs. Jones said Monday Co. would meet and hopefully Law guaranteeing the rights
after hearing of the court's agree on a compromise price. of Negroes to purchase properdecision. But she called the But she observed that the tY without restriction was both
decision "wonderful."
Paddock Woods subdivision at constitutional and applicable.
"is pretty full."
Liberman said the ruling
the way in their wagon cara- Jones, a bail bondsman, said,
"I had no idea when we first Jones, a native of Mississippi "is much broader" than the
van.
The mule train riders board- went house hunting that it who was a janitor when he recently passed fair housing
ed their train in Atlanta after would wind up in the Supreme first met his future wife, said law and "will take effect imof the ruling, "I have always mediately." He said the fedvisiting the grave of Dr. Mar- Court."
tin Luther King Jr., who con- Jones and his wife, a social felt—and my wife has felt eral law does not take fug
ceived the campaign and was worker, bought a somewhat the same way—that if you're effect until 1970 and excludes
preparing to lead it when he smaller home in a white neigh- an American citizen you should persons selling their homes
next
to
was assassinated April 4 in borhood
Paddock enjoy the things that American privately on the open market.
Woods.
Memphis.
citizens enjoy."
"Together with the new law,
Both the mule train itself There were old men and "We'd especially like the
the Supreme
Court
action
and the riders had to make women, healthy young people, bigger house in Paddock Woods Liberman, 33-year-old former could have a gr.at impact on
because
our
family is going to president of the greater S.T. the cause of fair housing," he
the trip here from Atlanta by small children, a blind man,
regular railroad train because a couple of semi-invalids, one be expanding," Mrs. Jones Louis committee for freedom said •
the poor people's campaign white boy of about 16 — and
would have been over by the a small puppy— in the well
time they tried to come al disciplined group.

Mule Train Riders
Arrive In Capital

WASHINGTON
—(UPI) —
Weary but good-spirited riders
of the Poor People's mule
train, symbol of the campaign
of poverty demonstrators for
a bigger slice of America's
bounty, arrived Tuesday to
join today's big "solidarity
march."
Stepping from their air-conditioned
train in suburban
Alexandria, Va., the 135 men,
women and children from the WASHINGTON, D.C. — Secre have set today does this. Withwithdraw
deep South sang the old civil tary Robert C. Weaver of the out it, investors will
Housing an from the mrtgage market and
of
Department
U.S.
rights movement song, "Ain't
Development announced prospective home buyers —
Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me Urban
to 6-3,i4 per cent in especially those with modest
increase
an
Around."
maximum interest rate incomes — will be unable to
the
They were taken to the
permitted for mortgages insure meet their home financing
Northern Virginia Baptist Asby the Federal Housing Ad- needs.
sociation camp at Gainesville, ministration.
"We also need money from
Va., 30 miles south of Washing- The rate was determined the private market to finance
ton to rest and spend the night after consultation with the flow the proposed housing programs
before making a triumphal of mortgage funds into the for low income families now
entrance in the nation's capital housing market and should be being considered by the Contoday to join an estimated helpful in keeping residential gress. To have programs which
40,000 others in a day-long construction at a rate necessary could never be carried out for
demonstration climaxing the to meet housing demand.
lack o adequate private financpoor people's campaign.
"This is a competitive rate," ing would be meaningless.
The 38 mules and 15 wagons he said. "I am not a supporter They would be mere empty prothat made their tortured way of high interest rates. The add- mises to those the programs
from Mississippi to Atlanta got ed costs make it more diffi- are designed to help and this
here Monday night. The train cult for the lower income fami- we just cannot tolerate."
was re-assembled yesterday. lies who are trying to buy their
Assistang HUD Secretary, P.
N. Brownstein, the FHA Comown homes.
But we must have an interest missioner, said the new maxim rate which competes with other urn interest rate would apply to
investments and the rate we all market rate FHA programs.

6-3/4 Mortgage Interest Rate
Permitted By FHA Housing

SHE'S NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN
Valerie La Verne Dickerson, a coed from San Jose College,
Calif., wears a broad smile after she was selected as
National College Queen of 1968 during a nationally televised
contest in West Palm Beach, Fla. The 21.yearold Negro
received $10,000 in prizes. (UPI Telephoto)

IND A
STAMM 168
JUNE 29 - 8:00 P.M.
GREAT CHARITY SHOW

MIDIA Only 50,000 Watt

Amputee Gets Degree After
21 Yrs.; Refuses To Be Poor
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —
(NPI) — Johnnie L. Russ, a
39-year-old amputee, has finally received his bachelor of
science degree from BethuneCookman College, after 21
year's study.

graduate is on his way to even
better things, thanks to an
indomitable spirit that refuses
to be defeated by adversity.

But his student days aren't
over. Russ, who is "too proud l
to be poor," plans to study in
the area of religion and sees the
BS degree as a means of moving up to a larger church than
Dawson chapel, St. Augustine,,
where he is now pastor.

as a special feature of their
national convention which
was held here in Memphis
this month. Show surrounding the seated Mr. Loeb,
from left to right are:

Mesdames Longino Cooke,
Anderson
Bridges, John
Gordon, James Smith, William Little, and John Johnson.

2
2

r

S

Sears

Friends have often advised
him to apply for welfare assistance, but he says he's "too
busy to consider such a move.'

GRATITUDE — Memphis
business executive William
"Bill" Loeb presents a
check of St,000 to representatives of the famed
JUGS social-chariti, club

Station in Memphis

SALE!

Save 3.98 On 2 Gallons
Dripless Latex Flat Paint

The father of seven children
became interested in the ministry in 1947, after his right arm
was cut off near the shoulder
In a sawmill accident. He has
worked as a truck driver,
janitor, service station attendant, yard attendant, and insurance salesman, despite his
handicap.

REG. 4.99 A GAL.'

- GALS

And the unstoppable college

FOR

FRANK
LIBERTO

interior
;„ SUPER
COLOR FAST

GENE
BERRETTA

Decorate the easy way! It's dripless, rolls end
brushes on smoothly without annoying splattor or
mess. Dries in :2-hour. Hands, tools corne clean in
soapy water.

LATEX
FLAT •

MOTORS
"Nation's Cleanest Cars
at the Nation's Lowest Prices"

Shop Sears Daily From 1.:t
9:30 a.m. 'til 9:30 p.m.

I

CHARGE IT

•Dripless for neater painting
•Pleasant fragrant,

On Easy Easy Payment Plan

MOW
DE MO

See Either of
These Top
Salesmen

Save 398 on 2 Gallons!

Acrylic Latex
HOUSE PAINT
etlelior .

ROY THOMAS, Rep.
JIMMY LAWRENCE,
Rep.
Repossessions •
.

-'-

5 - 1967 MUSTANG'S—Fully Equipped 14 3 Notes at $7150 - Take up balance
1 - 1965 FORD — Fully Equipped -222 2 Notes at $7500 Balance$1360"
1 - 1966 GTO—Equipped-34n the Floor -E1-113 Notes at $695. - Take up balance.
Convertable (White with Black Top) Fully Equipped
No down payment ;Take up balance
"WE FINANCE EVERYBODY"
"IF YOU WORK YOU RIDE"
1 -

REG. 4.98
A GAL.

GALS
FOR

CSZ?-

?elms for added dursb,hti
sr•tucan:U:n;:d
onST:sEoodryCand
•
It

14:r

Dries to a tough, velvet-smooth sheen on asbestos
shingles, brick, masonry, stucco and wood. Selfpriming on sound painted surfaces. Easy clean-up.

•
1111*

1963 CADILLAC

Tel. 901-527-4351
114 So. Third Street
Memphis, Tennessee
4••

•

Point Dept., Soars Whitohoven, Sears Poplar, Seers Crosstown, Sears Third St.
J.41,••••••10

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Iratioisetion Gooronteittl or Year Money Beek

Seas
itquitick,

AND;a-

WHITEHA YEN
POPLAR
CROSSTOWN
THIRD ST.

-

1210 Southland Me11
4570 Poplar
A 495 N. crosstown
906 Ss Th ird v

foir

4

9
6
8
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Nixon Nixed

MECHONICS
GAB & DURUM
Permanent Politlog
w Group tits and Heepeed heetelite —
i.i Paid caestkom 141e05
Weave
t, company las opening fur nonwatos

who wan steady waddistrwitt in
lard,. ternar. mop. dPied wading
r
I.
eanditiron. Can aims DIM St di*

BUY U.S.

SAVINGS BONDS

0.05.
oorir

*687 Cast Comm Ls.
An Level Opportunity

NEW YORK — (NP!) — The
reported "love affair" between
CORE and Republican Presidential contender Richard M.
Nixon is off. CORE now says
that it won't back anyone for
President and that it never
An endorsed Nixon's "black cappitalism" proposal, which endeared the candidate to white
more
blacklashers opposing
welfare spending.

0-

EPSTEIN

LOAN OFFICE
112-114.111 SEAL( U.

New Mass
PANAMA — (NPI) — A
modern mass, performed to the
Afro-Caribbean beat of a cumbia lenta, has arrived in Panama. It can be heard at the
Roman Catholic Church of
Christ the Redeemer, and is
the innovation of the Rev. Leo
Mahon, 42 of Chicago and a
group of other priests who
came to Panama about five
years ago and settled in San
Miguelito.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL 14 64450

FRIGIDAIRE SPECIALS
NO MONEY DOWN
NO PAYMENT 'TIL OCTOBER
Appliance Specialists Serving
Memphis For Over 22 Years

FAMILY SIZE
REFRIG.-FREEZER COMB.

218"

• Freeser Holds
106 Lbs. Frozen Food

2-DOOR

Ask About Free 5-')car Warranty!
FRIGIDAIRE

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER
5 YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
•Soaks out dirt ood
sta ins a utomatice ly1
• Patented Deep Actin* Ag;tattit
cleat!, deep!
• Jet-simple mocha/14ml
•Jof-Away Pot nwnovat
•Jot Spin Way**
wash extra lightl

12,000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER

199"

Model WAN
*i'th trade

ALL 4 STORES OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.-9 P.M.

ACEAPPIJANCEL

ft-4

Order by Plume
immediate Deiary.

WHITEHA YEN

EAST
3431 SUMMER

425 Hwy. 51 South

Phone 324-4406

Phone 396-0995

SOX Isn't Democratic,
Our Correspondent Says

THAN'S
LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS III UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • 0'00ATS • SHOT RUNS • MIMI
RID MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED

some leaders have predicted livered an excited anti-AberBy TERRY HARRIS
million people to- nathy speech, and in the
—Washington e•rrespondest) may be one
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
span will evening a man terrorized the
The Poor People's Cam- gether in that short
impossiblity.
dining hall by swinging a
paign lost, fired, disassembled, be an
176 Se 11711 RIAL STRUT IA 443001
and threw out Bayard Rustin The 1963 march was the re- hatchet at another man in what
and a good deal of its momen- sult of many months' hard Was apparently
a quarrel
planning, not a few weeks.
tum.
over a woman.
Whether that momentum can Rev. Abernathy denied the
be regained under the leader- pullout or kickout of Rustin
ship of Washington Urban Lea- would result in a loss of supgue Executive Director, Ster- port for the June 19 rally from
ling Tucker, who was asked the Liberal coalition of Labor
by The Rev, Ralph David groups and civil rights orAbernathy to take over Rus- ganizations that Rustin has
tin's job, is uncertain, even shown a genius for bringing
if Tucker decides to take the together.
post. (A boy can't fill a man's "The people who are dediof local
shoes)
cated to us will stay with us,"
distortions and misrepresenta- with the guidance
rights Abernathy said. Re said it was Three young men from Chicivil
Rustin, the
They
present.
not
propagandists
were
youth
tions of white
thereotician who organized and "inevitable" that "differences cago came to Memphis last masquerading as historians. had been invited by Attorney
coordinated the 1963 March on will arise and create prob- Sunday night, and defined the
Patterson. But maybe the SunAttorney Patterson invited day afternoon showers. . .forWashington and who had been lems" for the campaign, but word "black."
the three Chicagoans to come getfulness. . .and maybe just
named the chief organizer of that "we have been making
They were Atty. E. Duke Mcthe June 19 Grand march, re- tremendous progress in the Neil, Photographer Roy Lewis, to Memphis to tell the story of plain middle class meanness
signed from that post after a face o t d ifficult circum- and artist-scholar Jeff Donald-.the "Wall of Respect." They . . .kept them away. But they
responded with gusto and cut- will be back. Maybe this time
dispute with Campaign lead- stances."
son.
ting effectiveness.
ers.
Attorney Patterson will invite
It is very undemocratic
The dispute centered on a when a man like Rustin can- They were in Memphis on They told how "black" has the hepsters. They will, no
statement which Rustin had not express a simple opinion the invitation of Atty. J. 0. progressed from "slave" to doubt, be present. Then the
Patterson. Mr. Patterson was
issued earlier this week out- or state.
..from "N---r to "col- idea may catch on. . .and we
lining what he felt should be Abernathy said he would impressed by something the ored". . .from "Colored" to the will have a "Wall of Respect"
the goals of the campaign. The "not allow the real enemies three men had helped spear- final "black" of today. They in Memphis. And that's as it
head in the Windy City. They emphasized that "black" is should be. Now, whatchubet!
campaign Leaders — including
of the campaign" to cause its
were among those who initiat- beautiful. They traced the hisRev. Abernathy and Hosea collapse.
ed the famed "Wall of Re- tory of the black man's deWilliams — disavowed the
The Southern Christian Lead- spect" in Chicago. The "Wall"
statement.
used
director consists of the paintings and gradation. . .then they
Conference
This is the undemocratic ership
of
heights
the
scale
to
history
form of government that also announced hat the ad- other art works of various black achievement and dignity.
of black Chicago artists, who
committee
SCLC is against; yet it prac- ministrative
preached the gospel of The wiley B. Garvin
SCLC's unorganized, disabled seized upon a wall of a white- They
tices it.
and urged the cre- Memorial S c h olarship has
pride,
black
Rev. Abernathy, voicing his board of directors, had pledg- owned building and proceeded ation of an "image" of which been established at McKen"regret" at Rustin's resigna- ed, at a meeting here, its "full . . .right there in the midst of black children and black wom- dree College in Lebanon, Ill.,the ghetto. . .to paint pictures en could be proud. They "wow- following an endowment figt
tion, said he asked Tucker as support" of his leadership.
a "staunch and hard working Abernathy said he felt "very and otherwise tell the story ed" their audience. They had to the school by members or
of the Negro in the United "dignity with dawg". . .they
leader" who has backed the secure in my leadership."
•
his family.
campaign from his armchair. The Rustin resignation came, States. They felt that a most were hipped. . .and spoke in
President Edwin E. Voigt
Asked whether it would be nevertheless, at the end of effective manner of bringing deep, earthy language.
announces the trust, income
assumed that he would de- a week of apparent setbacks home to the black man his own
it directly As far as "black" was con- from which will be used to
finitely take the job if his for the three-week-old cam- story was to take
be more cerned they did it up proud. aid worthy students from the
could
What
him.
to
other commitments could be paign.
than to paint the And yet not a man was phy- Mascoutah community to attend
arranged, Tucker declined to Earlier in the week, a bitter effective
on the wall of a building sically black. But they were McKendree College. Annual
be specific: "I will make some dispute between Negroes and story
the heart of the black all dedicated to being psychoin
right
decision sometime this week," Mexican-Americans broke into ghetto. It immediately caught logically black. . ,with no apol- awards will be made by the
he said. "I don't mean to the open again, because of on. . .the idea.
ogies. They made "b 1 a c k"
hedge, but that is the only dissension and disorganization.
sound like something worthy.
statement I can make at this The Mexicans claim they Slum kids, black, beige, and And that's no small achievehave not been given an brown, gladly jumped into the ment in a nation where "white
time.
When you send a bo after adequate voice in the cam- project. They helped the bet- is always right. .. where yela man's job, that will be the paign. (Another indication of ter trained artists in the telling low was always mellow. . .
only statement you can make. SCLC's undemocratic govern- of the story. The result was or where brown could stick around
is a moving mural which pro- . . .and black had always to
Even if Tucker accepts the ment).
responsibility, some observers There also appears to be vides a chance for any man get back."
between to read while he runs. . .sometension
feel the oomph may have left increasing
the campaign. June 19 is other groups and individuals in- thing of the exploits and image They voiced disappointment
only a few days away and or- volved in the campaign. At of black men. . .which have so that the art teachers, musicl
ganizing an effort to bring what one meeting, a woman de- long been hidden beneath the teachers, and others charged
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Among those in attendance at the Choi-sette
Golf Club's press conference preceding the club's
annual golf tourney at Pipe-O-Peace golf course
were (left to right): Alma Maddox, Mattie Hu-

HAVE APPOINTED
WILLIE E.SIMS
TO IT'S SALE'S FORCE.
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rey, who defended her 1967 1.vomen's cnampionship flight title; James Ward, Dorothy Clay and
Jean McCrumby.
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King, widow of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
It is expected that much of
today's activity and speeches
will again call attention to the
repeated charge by SCLC officials that America has no
real plan to aid its poor and
hungry citizens.
The Poor Campaign cry has
been for "Protein Power."
Agriculture Department Sec.
Orville Freeman has responded
with an offer of a broadened
The Poor Campaign reaches food stamp program.
a climax today.
Legislation offered in the SenAn estimated 40,000 persons ate last week calls for the disfrom across the country are to tribution of surplus foods by
take part in "Solidarity Day" religious and other nonprofit
led by the Rev. Ralph David groups as well as by public
Abernathy, president of the agencies.
Southern Christian Leadership I But Freeman has taken the
Conference, and Mrs. Coretta position that the food stamp

Poor Drive Focus
On U.S. Failure
To Feed The Hungry
By

BETTY

WASHINGTON

I Dully Defender Assoeiste Editor

Major emphasis of the Washington Poor People's Campaign
has been directed toward the
failure of the Agriculture Department to find ways to feed
the nation's hungry.

program is preferable to food
distribution. One reason is that
he opposes giveaway programs.
It is the secretary's stand on
"giveaways" that has roused
the anger of leaders of the Poor
Campaign, particularly Hosea
Williams, and the Rev. Jesse
Jackson of Chicago.
Rev. Jackson, at last Saturday's meeting of Operation
Breadbasket here, read from
a report delivered May 23 in
the U.S. Senate by Sen. John
J. Williams of Delaware which
reveals that some 6,579 of the
nation's farming operations —
under the farm subsidy program — received a total of
$333,127,693 not to farm their
land in 1967.

MERCURY—CYCLONE—COMET—MONTEGO—COUGAR._

2

.50. Clean
, Used Cars To Choose From—
Willie E. Sims
Fast Socks, Convertibles, Executives

Etc.

COME IN OR CALL MR. SIMS TODAY AT

987 Union Avenue 272-7566
liZe•Mid-South's No I Lincoln Mercury Dt .1( r

COMMUNITY ON THE MOVE FOR EQUALITY

C.O.M.E.
Black People Came Together To Support The Sanitation Workers,
Providing Relief For Their Families
And

9

DEMONSTRATED THE POWER OF OF UNITY
A Mass Meeting Sponsored By Cmmunity On The Move For Equality
MI Organizations and Individuals Committed To Unity And Action For
A New Memphis Are Requested To Attend.

8
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reportedly traveled by air, leader's funeral in April.
train, and automobile to take
The march from the monupart in the rights program.
ment grounds to the Lincoln
The day's events were divid- Memorial is to be led by Dr.
ed into three parts.
King's successor as president
From 10 a.m, to noon (Wash- of SCLC, the Rev. Ralph David
ington
time), entertainment Abernathy, and Sterling Tuckwas scheduled at the Sylvan er, national march coordiTheatre on the grounds of the nator.
Washington
Monument. The Residents
of
Resurrection
The Poor People's Campaign Part of the traveler load ference said :nany of those entertainment was organized City are also to walk in the
by actor Ossie Davis.
front ranks of the marching
was to come to a climax today pulled out of the city on 15 bus- traveling by ous had paid their
column, along
guest
with
The
march
was
scheduled
to
with a n e stimated 40,000 es yesterday evening from the own way.
By BoB HUNTER
be held from noon to 2 p.m., speakers and public figures.
gathering in the nation's capi- Westside Poor Campaign head- Some others had their trips with ceremonies at the Lin- Members of the cabinet, the
A
$100,000
paid
scheme involving
for
quarters
by
community,
local
at
3543
W.
Jackson
tal to support the crusade for
coln Memorial beginning at Congress and other dignitaries
church, business, and social
the theft of stolen bank-issued
more jobs and a guaranteed blvd.
groups who designated them- 2 p.m. and lasting until 4:30 have been invited to the rights credit cards by post office
annual income for the impo- A spokesman for the
p.m.
crremonies. B u t President employees
South- selves s p onsors.
in conspiracy with
verished of America.
ern Christian Leadership con- Other groups in the city Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, presi- Johnson did not receive an an array
of shady merchants in
dent emeritus of Morehouse invitation to participate.
the city has been bared by
signs have been
College in Atlanta, Ga. was to Some 25,000
prepared by the National Mob- the United States Attorney's
preside at the ceremonies.
ilization office to be carried by Office.
Dr. Mays, who was an in- the marchers.
According to an informed
structor of Dr. Martin Luther Tents were erected on the source, indictments will be
King, Jr., when the minister Monument grounds on Mon- sought before a federal grand
was a Morehouse student, read day. Some will be used as food jury sometime during the latthe eulogy at the
rights and health units.
ter part of July.

2,000 Chicagoans In D.C.
For Climax Of Poor March

,

U.S. Bares $100,000
Credit Card Conspiracy

H

t

The prosecutor in the case, believe that merchants were
who wishes to remain anony- part of what was obviously
mous for the time being, told planned operation."
the Daily Defender the plot is
Because of this, he said, the
so complicated that he himinvestigation
has taken on new
self is having difficulty in idendimensions.
tifying the culprits.
"This is a much more seri- "As things stand now," he
ous situation than when we added, "we are no longer interfirst started the investigation," ested in just getting the little
he stated. In the beginning we postal employees. We don't
only knew of a few postal em- want to be the cat who simply
PloYees who were suspects, catches the tiny mouse. We're
but now we have reason to after the big rata, too.

The store that cares...about you!)

LAMB
SHOULDER ROAST
ALLGOOD
BACON SLICED

Lb.

A slum is like..."a quagmire,a big quicksand.
Just like you step in something,you just sink
and you can't get out of it...
I mean you can live here for millions and millions of years
and you will see the same place,same time,and same situation.
It's just like time stops here."

59'

0
59
Lb.

sill

2 Lb. Pkg.

A quote from a resident of a Gary,Indiana,slum,beforethe United StatesCommission on Civil Rights.

"39'

LEP
AN
O6
MEAT
iHOULDER

NEW GREEN CABBAGE

•} Smoked Ham
Hocks
Lb

29'

SLICK

PORK LOIN
C ut
into chops

69'

Lb.

Hamburger or u.s. #1RED
POTATOES
Hot Dog Buns
8 Per f)C
10Ba1.690
r
Pkg. Ld
JANE PARKER

19c
7c
Doz.

BREAD

2.18 oz. toms

ANN PAGE

DONUTS

Living in a slum just might be man's
most degrading experience.
And slowly, but visibly, the sickness of
these slums is becoming the
sickness of our cities.

Look at the figures. One third of this
country's jobless are concentrated in
our cities' slums.47% of these
families are on welfare. Is it any wonder
then that so much crime and disease
is bred there?
The future of our cities depends in
large part on what we do today about
our slums. It's a job that must rest
primarily with government. But it's a
job that also needs the help of business

and labor and private citizens.., inside
and outside the slum. White and Negro
alike. For the job will take years and
cost billions. But concerted action —
now—can be effective. For the very
cities that are suffering most have at
their command human and economic
resources unequalled anywhere
else in the world.
It's everyone's problem. That's why we
ask everyone to act directly and
vigorously in this crisis. Help is needed
to build and improve housing, to create

job-training centers, to re-evaluate
hiring practices,to participate in
community programs of health
and education.

What about you? Whoever you are,
whatever you do, you, in your own way,
can help. And you can begin today.
For suggestions about kinds of
constructive action you, your business,
religious, social, or civic organization
can take, send for the free booklet,
"Whose Crisis?...Yours."
Institute of Life Insurance
277 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017
On behalf of the Life Insurance
Companies in America
-

As businessmen,we are dismayed at
the economic consequences should
we fail to heed this call to action. As
men, we are appalled at the prospect of

greater personal tragedy.

Watch for three special television reports on "The Cities- sponsored by the Institute of Life Insurance on the CtIS
network June 24.25,and 26...10-11 P.M.. E.D.T.Check your TV listings for local time and channel.
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ANNOUNCING "HART'S BREAD'S PARTY TIME"...LIVE FUN...
STATION WLOK...10 O'CLOCK EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
FROM CLUB PARADISE...FREE ADMISSION...MANY
GENERAL ELECTRIC STEREOS, REFRIGERATATORS, WASHERS
DRYERS, AND OTHER GIFTS...
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
ATTEND EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
p.
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